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•20 others, ture home'
Who used icon nirS,- iees We til.;ltwr.)11t.lulen w_as one ef theJ. 'T. Nantes. and - family rt..-
hope this greiorinedieine will N•et turned from Florida last areek..; bect 1.7.• in- th-u teetion
be sold in every drug store int.wl.lerelheY spent the w3nter and and his death is dee- Ply re tsPorto Rico," For Throat andi spring; • esti. .
inisettiaL---kk----31re.---.1ennisirvan, -Mrs .-H. D.-
r .„ 41: z eg11;arl,k_Baum iornte: pastor r (-3. . -
Tfiz-ehrintian-et-  r-re-  44.-1 4 a 'sq 114 
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.Artfg._FAIRLY. 111D.D D
- BY.51CIWY.FORC
the estate of J. E. LowerY.
against the Naskville, Chatta-
nowt' & St. Lotds railroad. In
the circuit court the estate was
given a verdict for $2.000 dam-
ages.
About Christmas 1909. J. E.
Loweri was working on his
MUST DIE
Weakley County Youth Who Slayed
J. T. Workman Must Die for
His Crime.
elegates to Baltimore Convention Are Unanimously n-
structed to Cast Kentucky's Vito for Hon. Champ
Clark for Democratic Presidential Nominee.
Louisville, Ky., May29. -Gov.
James B. McCreary was elected
temporary chairman of the Dem-
ocratic Stete Convention over
Senator-elect OMe M. James by
F. G. Larue, Livingston county.
Alternate Delegates -- Robert
Scott, McCracken county; N. L.
Chriiman. Calloway county.
Member of State Central Corn-
.
en -county.,
cor -Robert-kazehvood. of
Car
Assistant Elector --Rainer T.
majority being 101-3-5. it was
not untilState-Chidientisn Prewitt
nounc,ed -thitLICenion. county's
forty-three votes had been cast.
JicCotettacilat Ps-juiejEalls. Calloway._ _ _
ter's friends; breathed easily. Organization-M. B. Hollifleld,
The moment the -announcement Graves county. •
arm near e
Calloway county. Homer Bridg-
es, colored, was drunk on the
train and fired his Pistol out of
-the window. --letwery was
struck by the bullet, and after
tingerink for several weeks died.
His •administrator filed suit
against the railroad .for $2,000
because a passenger on the train
fired the fetal shot.
ra rite
Another case of leCil fit-Port-
_mice passed noon by the court of
appeals a as the suit, of Barclay ity opinion the court isentenced . Misses Eine and Ray Conger, Calloway line in Graves, lost five-
- of Parsons, Tenn:Tare the-gueNts mules arid horses-an-d-- -Swann against-T. P.--Parnmr for /lea"- tO -hang-en-JOY 16.
_third of use hits of the_ Ann 1.14sticiate Justice of Bill Conger-and family. . Tom-Lawrentle, of this county._
some few years ago while en gag- Neil, delivered the opinion and Miss - Donna Street of this last two- keatt—Prank-Beatnan .
ed in the teibacee business in this pronounced the sentence, though place. and hex guests. Misseslost a litter of fine pigs, 
whileitrwinn 
.
was given Atom/tin-sr hotti-the opinion- orMyrtie and Merle-Hartsfield, of much other damage -wee-done-
judgement in the lower courts the punishment. Justice Neil Whitlock, Teft., Visited in Pa- throughout the western A tic!
fOr $2,31111 and tile case was ap- and Lausden were of the opinion-dtleah- a few-daYethisAveek, sorthern
emery delegates sent an a cheer
was ,.made, however, the Mc-. Vice_Posislentfreia.Eirstpis-,
Wirt:- W. B. Stanfield, 'Graves . .
firms the judgement of the lower
_Menilm,-Continittee on  Resnlii= 
,
tioni--Robtrt L. -Smith,- 
iiii,k_ 7'sentel Swann. --,
Man county. • - 
•.• '
Only as Fire Here - 
..a s John G.--LO-vett,'. -_ , but the,,16''.1'..Va Ch-iiered; a.--4.----iii-thItarshalt emintY. -- burned h•inds. he held up-a-smalllembet State Executive Corn- , ,,,,,,i 1 •Fellewr he shout-mittee • Herbert Karr, Fulton -.'----- -"t' ... . ed, ."this P. len's Arnica Salve
throughout the convention hall;
It meant that their candidate
had won, and-that Com.rressman
had-itene-down-in-slefear
The feature- of- lhe con ventiim
was the speech of Congressman
James, placing nomi-
ration. 
• ---*. - -- 1— - Flaajei Wain With Riff--The convention earlY this morn- • . _ . - . ••
Tearing his shirt from hising instructed the delegates to cuts, sprains, braises.. 'Surestback-an Ohio man flagged a train ,the national. cOnvention to vote.
and saved it from a wrecks; but pile cure.. --It-subdues-i-nfianima-for Chang) Clark at; long as -lds _
name is before the national (fl. 11 T• Alston. .1Taleikg; N• at Dale & Stubblefield.
- „
I once preyentecd, ' a wreck with ,vention. ' -• - 
1-El- • ' ' - - . • . .- --iu, Maw ing._ A,..k, re tio-a-eli:, ectrie Bittees. 'I was in a.: _Medical Society Prevent.
delegates atlarge:=7-- ----,z:--:--- --,----eturri#141111116ettnit--ltr
_ . • .... - .
I.,, tit i. ,‘ : . „
1;nv...-.1----- B.,-- -zAlcavnte;---. Olties-u-t'esetu'rae- ''' wr4w3" "-‘inv stow  The-CalInWay County Mirdica-Fh- head back and kidneys wereF Jams,Judge Allie Young, John 'lac • , • - ' , Society will meet 'Wednesday
C. C. MsYts. Justus Goebel, Gm.; all badly affected and my. liver j May.5th, at I p. m. sharp in Dr.ir. bad condition, but :our .1 p -A ii.ri,_Atirw.a.w.ith_thegressman Owsley Stanley, Con- was
gr...ssman Ben Johnson. f ,hattles of Eleatic Bitterit thadel., • -OW 1 ng- pragram . :me feel like a new- mese' A 1lire), Woodson. for eight years i . -  I  (11 Idanafremit of Acute i trial will convinee_yeti of their'secretary of the national conven- ,Caitten-Etir-itis in -Children -
In: matchless merit for any stomach,
defeat vi ith Jamesheing defeat- - - 
eel
I Dr. L E. Smith. - .
(2) The-Use of Typhoid*Vac-
CP_
4111;444 T'sta •  
-ziftancostethe- crime *ami.---b-eld WalliVarld seeerta-others'sPest---' r"at• 1 NeWS.
that-the:deat_h_senknce imposed Tuesday in Paducah. " Mrs. Idah7cf,lh, Butler, or
_
on the young' man 'should be-, Carl Starks, of • Memphis, ' . ... Kentu, k), and EiderchmTTITITUri to life imprisonment-.7-Temt7ivvisitinghisr mother -at. j: N. Henson., - of : -Eddsrville,--  -- -'However, it was the opinion this place this week. *ere married-Thursday at Nash. ' -• of Justices Shields. Green and ' Joe Er.n•ett. of Bentoii. Was in -vine. Tenn... where they hadBuchanan that Means should town Wednesday. . ' '•
tion- committee, went down
liver or kidney trouble Pricej
-ed-fornational-conimitteernan on -5° t"ent6--at-ilale-4-8°1114*-6Sid" cines,-FrOp-Wtiale. Th—eropeutic
the floor of the tonvsntion by protracted meetiagat cerirtiaa air& - Dr. C. O. Gingles.
.0401..1 7 I3) The Clinical Significanceo n C. C. Mayo, a vote o
698 to 492. of Jaundice- Dr. E. B. Curd.Bro. H. E. Menier has found- The administration force    -S- . . . .... -
-to- --US Or 
• (4) Diagnosis and Treatment
--Tinadea -Clean sweep, erecting-Ru- of Acute Cholcystitis-Dr.-W. F.
fus VanSant chairman of the the meeting as we had exnected; Grubbs. .... __
ing with-as Fro, G.D. Wyatt. (5) Atrophic Cirracis of the%V. B. White a member of the4p1 4) :story - Tor t ho 
-10th-Street-of street of Pa- Live_r.- Dr. • S 1-1 Ynitgae.  central enimnittee from thestalei -
ducah who will continue .the  Diagnosis Malignant Dis.-at large.. A. G. Rhea was dee- Frr,,..wyatt ha,1 „leen. easesrtIll 1 ciLix,- 
Mason. 
and Bilarytract---
ted a-member of -the 'executive: nIctlfig:' -s. preaching f ,r',.:s this v-s-evk ztvi . I -.1.' •‘-'. I " -'"usun' - ' -committee from the state at
, will continue as :ong as there-1,•1; (70 Report of . • Interestinglarge- ' • . any prospeA a . benefitting .the -̀‘a"' 'AlY Member'The convention was late in get- Every t:ector in the county ischurch and community.ting started and it . was nearly . earnest y :et:I:tested to be present• are invitedto the servicesmidnight when the committees ..
which ber,n promptly at S eaji. and ail' 'fledical 'students arewere readY' to 'report. It was eordialiv-invited.evening. We have sent for aone-thirty when the Convention' • . W. ff. Graves, Sect.leader of sang who will be -withadjourned.
All of the Fivers of the. 
Ca711 itIlauslu. 'Preliminary to the oPening of. WS in a few 'in"'
State convention at_Phoenix Hill,'
churches of the town 'are respec- .meeting of the eleven emigres-
th elk- invited to  and help 
_ It :s our Jethro .to express our
sional districts were held at 10 - -.; • - - ,,. comes   -- -,;-, thanks to the good neighbors
o'clock in th...i morning to chaise us in: our slrylee,oi. PT:ig-, All and friends.- 'who were so kind
-delegates- ated alternabss - to - the sre,41v1-̀ " t° ."'e 5c'r1-1(.̀ * .anuithteragh-tlie-siektess and deathall are welcome.Tell yo-rf- •-nationsil4vaivention and conduit-I ,. : 1 i :r  .; 4._,- "- of ear - Ilear - daughter. Roberta.
,teemen and oftiecr,;. Thu Fil*. t I rient.s am,' ne.1,..:...,,,-,-,.F..., lite :in . toti her kind kJhysician who
- Cangressioeal district nfeeti ng 1 nv-tin''''''' '-'17e r'4 117':* r‘ti'' •••as A., ;iiirthiul .t.o the end.
  was held at Seelbr.ch hotel and i ?II!! Pray thet the Lop! :tiny setr Gda.5 _l_i4lest,_ •.. ' nten !he ir-i_70-i_Tric- V.7., i ,'.:174'••-: anti . .1._ ., _
Lawrence. of Trieg. -cou h t V- 1- --7. 
tinnitelthis t 4... ••••• 7,•ii,li-i.s...-...,71,or-,,,-.  - ,1?:.:Iinte il,,ithenprests-aziudying- '
-• .
• '.member of the State Executive l.
7,1 i ' '.''. • ,-Committee. 'John L. Crayot, of, -
'- -- Livingstori--county,-.--wae• eh...et-cid f-
- chairman of the convention and
Voris Gregoi-Y, of Graves county, ..,.. -. This is !
*secretary. r i opted still Cr.
-There was no friction, and the I hos-left my h
work - ef the _convention w a slthis day_ cot
d4-  44sPa.tel";---leatasfid'be. tive-•,
-- half- an-hour being-- requriett- trel-mtele fer .
but we are very fortunate instate executive committee. and
Of.
• 7
h' Tliurs,ley, nler.rnent
is doing -Splendid work here. - It Texas and Me-xieu• . • -
pi' niay !hey be blessed w'th 
cvred me abtait five times of- ter- Bowel Starks Tjw ni,,ssage ann.ourcipir: l'Irr.,i ,e.„ ,Tiv last Sunday for FloraiCits.., 'Fla.. -!Ili, .,,•i!..,: 'An ink friends is Our . ...,
'Ir. and Mrs. W. H.: 1 g
1
  I hold, has thing beat for
-burns."' Rierhtf- for -
ulcers, sores, pimple.4 eczema,
Miss Lplia arei ve Acree.--, ain dfo,reur_efroet hme.n tab, were  served 1
'--"%-Vhen brnught hack 01 nre.F.  
den for trial. the young man con • M. Shermin---Green and 'NI-
action.  He said that he remem- Miss Helen Brown spent Tues--1 Miss Hilda who
bered the event of the night
vaguely and' thought he was
drunk at the time, He said
that he arose from his bed at
his father's home, secured a
gun and went to ,Workman's
home, a short distance_ away.
and_killed -
He gave no clear motive, and
Justice Neil Stated that none
appeared clearly from the record
Evidence was introduced at the
time showing that Means had
threatened to kill Workman be-
fore and that he had been placed
under a' peace bond_ His arrest
at this time preyed on the
youth's mind, the court stated,
he -was frequently
found crying to hiniself or talk-
ing morosely of his troubles."
eene for the lptials. Elder
cs the mitath penalty ef the law 
Miss Edea- McKenna, who
Henson was iorn -and reascd •preseribed --hit --t-lie--. lewer spent a-week in Hazel._ visiting  iiiii coanty, having ta-aehtfrOnds, returnedsheme .Mondaycourts. . . • . tschnol several :„ ears in his
"On a night in May of 1911, night. • -• - Younger days. jle was after-
,
Means went to the home of •J.T. - The Christian .' church here
and after "'Hi" himrwls 141n1"1 ge:nini i jii-4 I 11Y.112‘2"-Crwarerd41'.: ae.trkitttch4po's("illiihn--'-htY eC(Il:el'rldt
to the door, _deliberately shot storm last Saturday week. A a:ith credit to .r.iinself as weli.a_s -
hitralstvn: With the assistance new-and more substantial builds • an honor -te mfr. people.
__..of-relati 'Ws- antl.,-1)Y,sPoluling-- Ah_- ing-w-ill-lej.':•"-te-41-e") roll oil- -Block_ .•,..uried.-11c4414.1...-:ii-a-iiii the tree leps,-Meaii-i-eS4 --Walt-er 're.r(1- entertaineit 11-e!..m ndy fri,i.,,, im 111
caWri--or fhn e_community, but Oki Bachelor C u ues will -return ne-t week for a try -was captured a few months later' evening at the bachelor apart- ••aith the Caircdtes in thewhe.e attempted to join the , ments. SWeet music on the i mt
nitedL Staten--arm;v---at Little violen and piano was clisc4iursedr i IC' I' T' LeaPrue'i
Rock.
-
Both his father and mother were Benton Wednesday where he
with him at the`time of his death. has been, working for several
The remains were brought hack days. ,
to Hopkinsville and buried Tues. CrawTord & Iselin, of Per-
day. Young Moore was born year. Tenn., have bought the
and reat•ed in Hopkinsville, but interest of Irvan & Hughes in .
for several years had resided in the Irvan, Hughes & Jones big
Memphis. He was an exempla - Renten. Trisusgs,_
young man and had many friends. Democrat.
Ills death is a profound shock
Damage by Mad, Isis and Hail.and sorrow to all these., He had
A dispatch from Nashville, hoped to become a minister of
__Calloway county V/83 visitedprinted from the Commercial- the gospel and had definitely
by onteof the most destructiveAppeal, gives -the higher court's ranged to go to Xransylvania
ruling on the_ case of Stapl rain, hail and wind _stezmsof the-. versi ty in the coming sutuhin
attaion last Friday flight. Hun-.Means, convicted at -IIeAlen, to prepare himself for the minis-
wereJrede of acres of tobaccoTenn., for murder: try. Record.
washed away, fences again wash -'Stanley- Means,- a -youth of 20
years, who killed J.T. Workman Harden News hems ed down-and other damage that
will run into the thousands ofin Weakley county last May,
was the third Min to be senten- Airs. Amanda lrvan is on the dollars -is--the result. Malcom
eed to the fronowle. By mak siek list at this writing. Jetton, who lives just over the -
held the finding of the jury that Fell. H. D. Rutter, Dr. E. D. very slight •
i nlio-haveheen teaching at 
tFCit 
fessed his guilt-and- tte.t:--were4n_Benteft_imen_71ting their eitee s - Mrs 
11.  
i Peterson. this week.-reaspasable_esplanatien___fer- his day diem toi.,sjopping,
day night in Dexter, the guest, Vent last week with relatives
of Miss Ruby Shoemaker. land friends here, returned to
Miss Bernia Washer, of Kirk- her home Sunday afternoon.
1sey .ancT Miss Ruth Diggs, of I Miss Eunice Gary, Of liarritY,.
Blandville, Ky.. Were in town s is visiting-:,4rS._ _J. D. Peterson,
last Monday. • . ;this woek. -Renton Tribune
Mrs. D. E. s Booker and Mrs. 1Dentoe- -.
I_ were itallurray Tues._ - -
-brnther.of a
W. W. Chunn, of Kirksey, Was .
day.
in town last Saturday.
Quinn Baptist San-
3is:.- '., ;-;:-.. MG.; m.. . -
Ocus Ross. of Chicago,"was
a visit to relatives at Kirksey. "ay • 7:- at -2:25, filll°wing-
here Sunday enroute home from : -alias. Texas. Mon-
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Covington 
0. 
ci'aireber• shioped
and little son, of Paducah; were
to Mayti. . r--,-• interment, andthe guests of Dr. G. H. Carving-
e: tf, arrive hereton last week.
night, orMrs. Dolph -Ross, of Aurora.. either. tVedresday
Thursday_ morning.visited her parents, Mr. and -
Mr.*Quinn aliout fi:ty sev-Mrs. John Jackson last week. * -
years of -age. and4or twentyM M te f Pr - en
-Parte Itiee'sliew Wieder I burg. 'Ky.. . is the guest of. Mr. 
years or more a resident of_this
city, leaving here about sevenFrom _ far away _Porto Rfrolsand Mrs. H; C. Shelton.
come reports of _a wonderful new! was-a meinber of
Bailey Wini-Spent list Sundit've
discovery that • is believed will; in Trigg "IntY•
vastly benefit the people. Ramon Mr. and Mrs. W. -.1: Ellis left 
tne 141e.r.h-xi;st eh 
wifl be 
rirecahe.h'esdndmhthis.
Tues,day for s several week's se:I:al. s...11T. Macchio. of Bareeloneta. wri-:.
tes -“Dr.-King's-New Discovery it reiativ A'hensatIr .1"--4444-•illit
family   left at the eity -cemetery. .
-
r y ii it •ontrsete.l.tmust ('-1‘"' I.' 
.1110).. eard st ti emit_ trial - will convince you Of Its--Rutter • and little -daSighter'e ' ':- -** M116-"Iht -Cils al.. f
Ilia . •aiii, •
transact the husiness on halo. , by .hiin,-4.1;:s Alav Irse. 1919. - t's"" 't'.'''' I's and make settle- merit- 5flean4$1.4)(1: "Tria! 1)0t- Ventao 
spent gunda.• and Sunday -,.... .
.....4 ilre,ufh;eg .:., x t Sunday . byMr. Grayot w4a appointed zi corn- I, 3t. • • • - .H. Keel. • i ment c at iiy gh orikomi nOte. !tie _free. Guaranteed '..y 1)ale & night , in Benton, IN -:•,,.. hot‘.1.rieilingend mittee of one to renortahe zietion 1 . PIN :St ,•.:1V.0 • his oat ter attention :Stubblefield' .-- -.......... - - •-•• , . !folk. and Sidney Johnson, of t '' "
f
',.. 4 •
even-
of t!•.e eonyeni • n when 'a met ir 1 Cool ef Appelis Menke. .1as 1 •.rsist have the money due; . Met Nom' s Seis jissied A " 3 Aurora, were here Sunday: • 3rg• 14_rne '......'n''...71..rship 7.!th."- : . .W. -A. Meisel, Pastor.Phoce:s Pill s. 7.) ,,'(1,4. ',,. - -1 . - . • ime T..) -.work. - -0.• ..1. ' Weidner- 1 . 
. *al.-- ,
, Dr. £. T11:`• Covington - and FT_
,
ri-j-3.A.-,,t).,_:. k, .... ,,, ,, i -.,, t „Ls,c,.. , f,... ,,ny,,n; IL e:::,... 7.ta.,- :2,1. I 1, , : eo-..a. ,t e., ,. ,,-.:..., . r e'' halituat
laleti i,••• ;!ie l'irr--, .•,_.• .i is •nvoil- ' •,•.:'• •:',.:e l•'  r. . •'..I• . ' - • 46: '-1 .. 
1,•• tel. Mgvre. son of rl,i,„T; re 'TrItIltler. are in f.T-,dsville ”e_-__,. One ‘,, -V i•-,. r._
. ..
- i len :
,
. It '  • ; : 't •-••••. . '
Notice.
e•r.ify-Ori• •
,
r_to
are. •noC-Te‘ ;3
 ...1•••••70••••• .Lad••••111111111011.......
1,
rv-f.f
• ;
1.4ft
• •tiMif• .
•
_
• • "
..•••••••••••.....
-pealed. --Th-e court VT appe-a-SIX-that-thetrint judge- should liave 13;--E-SOGkelVDK 1%-lt-Itut-'llie-rairilaTI:on-the east side was.
• t •
1
Epitome
Of the
MCCIes
117.terlawt- scrser; prisystlyd ts
Mississippi Suffragist conference when
300 women. representing the cause in
thirteen states, began flinging their
)siweis into the war fund.
The willeef Cu). John Jacob Astor,
Titanic victim, was admitted to- pro-
hate by Surrogate Fowler, and lettere
testamentary acre ordered given to
the executors, J. R. Roosevelt. Doug-
lass Robinson and Nicholas Biddle
Damage estimated at 000.0e and
many families homeless are the re.
sults of the unprecedented rainfall In
eastern Michigan for the past 17 days,
causing the worst flood vorsIlituns in
years.
Charles W. Morse. pertained from
Ult177111.auta federal Nitwit, returned
111111- Europe unexpected') on the
- Whit. 5taYtlnprOlymptt. seeoMpan•
Sod by Mrs. Morse. lie looked re
well,  end said that he 
feeling
Senator Winthrop Murray Crane of
Massachusetts has announced p
that he would not be a candidate far
re-election to the genetic. Ilia Ws
W111 expire March-J.-1213. -
That J. P. Morgan & Co., by Sheer
weight of its name aniii*eefige, wü
able to go into the open market and
.a.heafierce. _at_ stag
bolder, of American Bridge vonipany
stock to exchange their holdiugs for
stock La theaSteel Trust, was the
declaration of Percival-
In the Steel Trust dissolution suit.
With little more than one-third *of
the whole vote in the state counted,
Col. Roceevelt's delegates on the Re-
publicaa tkket and Gov. Hannon's on
the Demcieratic preference ballot lead
_ - - - --= - -
Ike rare In Ohio bets 'en now liar. 
•
Won atel Weiodrow Wilson in the Viret
' TELLs oF BREA
sad ittecosel Iiiistreete ttattivionst4t is
arfll  fuldierldett alt Moak ancea  _
ROW -WaltnTa-titia
6
_
as,as-a
*
votes behind The voila -11Initon. _ ••••••••••-•-•
TAM_ 7.519,„ ARY
According to WWII. in hand "fetttit -4/6"/".°11-41/2"11 0
approximately- 4.Stio of the alts2 pie- ". _OPArtroParkIC ET:STEINCRIa.le kNT
elects in Ohio, Cu) Theodore Rousa.
veit's delegetee to the national Itepub-
!frau coavention eaj reed Ohio on
merles by a plurality of about 2Ssmo CdNVICTS MADE WILD DASHvotes.
Th worst blow yet suffered by the
militant suffiagelte• Ot Great Britain
came Shen Fredeelet Peri:Oak Law-
setten. barilater; his wife, Mrs. ,E113.
uo flue ?Path le Lawry-mil, the JO..
editors of Votes for Wometi. and airs.
Emmeline Pankhurst were menteneed
to %wive nine months in prison.
Gov W. IF Stubbs of Kansas all-
knitted thst he probably would by •
-vataltdate for the rnitet Mates gen.
atte-beforo the legislature- next 'whiter:.
lila .ftatue has been used in that con-
sortial Dumber of limn. during the
present catepaigu, but lie said lie nev-
er bad told anyone he was * candi-
date.
Mrs. Anna 'funning was coml.-teal
of the murder of her husband Martin
and sentenced to life imprisonment by
a jury la eilthatero. Mo. . •
B_y a vote g_ too to 90 the house
went on record in raver of free pass-
jute .tor Americas ships Milts coast-
wise Ifidi using the Panama ('anal.
'Many Meendtuents were voted down.
ix lines livere_a
primary.
Favorable report on the Works res-
olution proposing a constitutional
amendment limiting the presidential
term to six years and making the in-
cumbent ineligible for re-election was
submitted by Senator Cummins of
lows.
• Negroes In all parts of Cuba are
using against the authority of the gay-
,ernment. Scattered uprisitigs are rh-
ported from various .dliiiriets and
troops are being rushed 'to the points
of the disturbance. ' ,
Two persons are known to have
beets droerned and forty or- more were
injured when the adjustable end of a
temporary passenger gang plank -at
the- -C-olnian, dock, Seattle, Wash.,
dropped.
The Michigan  Central -railroad
.ampto a Co., of Milwaukee, a stock
food manufacturing concern, were in
dicted by the federal grand jury at
Indianapolis far giving and acceptina
concessions on shipments in violation
of the Sherman law.
The senate has passed the agricul-
tural appropriation - bill. It carries
, $17,000.00 to meet the expenses of
_4b0-departmeat of- agvlculturc for -th--
next fiscal year. The senate -made
an increase of 'about $1,000,000 over
the amount carried by tile house bill.
Out of 244 candidates. op. man was
elected bishop by the general confer-
ence of the Methodist Eeiacepal
church. Homer C. Stuntz, asstant
corresponding secretary of the board
of foreign missions, New York: was
the 'first of the eight to be elected. W
Surrogate Fowler appotnted Lang-
don P. Marvin, a lawyer, as special
guardian for Vincent Astor, son of
ated.
The deadlock was
*
broken at the
Methodist laefteral-aamferenee by Hie
election of Dr. William 0. Shepard of
Chicago and Dr. Theodore S. Header-
Troop B of the Fourth United States
cavalry chased a band Of 300 Mexican
rebel soldiers across -a wagon mid
ta- manes thee imendary between-
the United States and Mexico.
11. CronbeAt flew in his aeroplane
from Nieuport. Belgium. across ine_
anneL-ctreted----over Dover,
dropped a written message and de-
parted- - for the French coast without
stopping.
-The baseball strike Id ended. Aft
agreement satisfactory to Ban John-
son, president of the Americaufleague.
CU.
and -theinsurgent players was report-
ed and'the strikers will resume play-
ing.
The sixth ballot for bishops in the
Methodist Episcopal general confer-
ence, given out, restated 1n noeteo•
non.
Arthur Stringer. one of the belt
known and most talented novelists in
America; was killed and his bee-Ili-I-Cul
erly-knowttalajtilfana-116-We 
14ow las& the actress., and their
22-month-old baby -girt wereafatally in-
-tared in an oil-stovc explosion in their
home in Niagara Falls. N. Y.
The Turkish troops who surnwd-
ered to the Italians in the Island -of
Rhodes- -2100; Inettuttingatartya
eight officers. The Italian troops
seized 4.tear rifles and four batteries
ihriyrWp
The Uprising in Acre territory. Bra-
zil, is growing serious. Seven hun-
dred armed men demanded the resig-
nation. of the prefect. Gen. Aripe. A
.tIght follewed and seventy persons
were killed.
Floyd Allen, leader of the aCrroll
county. Va.. gang what shot up 11w
court at 1101st-111e on March 14. eaus-
rieat-h-of---ftee -person*, one
found guilty of murder in the first d'--
.eree. The verdict of the jury carried'
with it a penalty of death and he win
be electrocuted.
--7T1-e --1 Chicago federal grand jury -
e 
re-
turned indictments against ArTnurav
Co., meat packers, charging criminal
violation of the United States inspec-
tion laws-, in the :court of Federal
Judge Landis.
Three privates committed suicide-on
the army transport Thomas on its
cruise from- ortland. Ore., to San Fran-
-
On 8 Sunday Meriting, Nearly 35
Iffterill Aso, Prisoners at Frankfort
Matte-goid Effort to ticapea-
-
May Mahn Libel tette
Libel suits against Collier's Weekly
may result from the publication lit a
rse-ollt UMW* 44 AU r1W1.  eurportieg
tO show . lune -carried
conventtomm.
Deforge I.: Darner, posit mart er at
Wort, who lo ateeteied
of violating his agreement for politi-
cal purposes, issued a
phatically denying the (-hairnet; made
by Collier's. Mr. Barnett will file pull
fur damages as soon as the ittiewal
convention In Chicago heh . Mr.
names declares he made no agree-
meta to hold the Franklin county con-
vention In the statehouse yard, Rs V. as
charged by collier's. Ile gays further
tit ere ay rrnrs of jani,
A Story of Gratitude.
Frankfort. -A break for liberty on
the part of convicts In the Frankfort
penlieutlarit 444 a sto_rj ot _Eatttuaw
en Ott. nart-ot one of the convit tit to
the man who had defeuded him %then
accused, sae told by Governor MO-
l'reary. to it in a r.tualacent
The "break" took place slice Gov.
ernor. SecCreary was in the gefern
or'e office. 35 years alto The gotern
or in talking about . it. said: "Otte
Sunday Mrs M.-..rear) and I an-t-
hews to elturyli It was I very hot -
day and when 1 went back to the
mansion I was so hot that re 'ed
my coat, vest and collar, opened my
sitting • in the 'hall dosing alma I
heard a -commotion on the outside. I
ran to the door and saw convicts-AB
their striped suits dropping over the
_edam eall so fast _that one
hardly count them as they bit the
ground. They had built a series of
eastep on the inside ,of the wall.
&ran
on the otifirlde, WHIRS'S thinking
about my disarray and the fact that 1
-11111-aolalualo--e
the street calling for others to'coine
and help check the break,
Griffin, now superintendent of the-
Fratiktotit,Water company, was living
across. the street from the mansion
and lie ran to my assistance. Just as
Issolellme
-Physical_
xercWe
the •rticie as published. Mr Barnes
consulted a lawyer here after he read
the article and was told that he had
a taupe it!feline lie v.III wait tintaart, the Chicago cotivention ha
AIWA he 110.41 not want to have his
nitilLthruwn oat of-court-Ant a simper-
suit is said to have been thrown out
in another *tat.' on the ground that
It sas Med merely for political ef-
fect. Charles %lard. clerk of the fed-
eral moat in Frankfort, who was aloe
attacked In Collier's, joins with Mr.
names in his milt,
^
George Enright Appointed.
Urinate Enright, eho 6•1411116 10 Frank
WI trent !hunt ill,' several  hi
*Mee and etit....si the law office of
Judge T 1. Eileten, has been sp-
isdated law eierk for Judge W. K.
of the'veurr-or-appesit---;---str
Enright takes the place of Robeiet
Higdon, who was started reporter of -
the appelaW-olitiet.'W"EtrIght his
been in the railroad service, being
Vollnected 42,_& C.. item at'
Danville in the superintendent's office.
but he.studied Mee-while working in
railroad game._ Ile Jacked out the
_
la locate and came here is 'practice
taw. Judgefiettle appointed Mr.
right on the_recornmendation of those
I tacts were going over the wall, one
I convict, who had escaped, picked up. a large bowlder and grid to me: 'If
you cornea step farther 1 will brain
I you.' As I had no weapon, naturally
1 1 hesitated and stopped. The convict
!still threatened me with the atone
when a trusty ran up from the gate:
lie had been attracted to the s'eene
by and cries, When tee
;-satiValie- man-with the atone drawn
back to burl at !melte tailed out to
the conticta -.'Don't hit that - men;
that is the governor.' With that he
hurled himself on the convict and the
two eent to the ground in a rough
and tumble fight. The 'trusty' ham-
--mood the other than with him fist and
:finally beat* him into heiplessness. He
eat on the prostrate awns of his fee
elowseonaiet tut Br- -aft - tracraof -resist--
alive had ceased and the guards had
come. U. Then he arose. The man
who saved me from being struck *as'
a client of mine, lie and his brother
; had been tried in Madison county ter
., the -killing of a man. The brother es-
caped after his conviction and was
, never heard of again. lie said that
, my client had nothing to do with the
--a-strooth t .iüd did fbI kiela .myt fig
_about it until he sew the shet fired.
But my Client was convicted and sen-
tenced to the penitentiary for 10
Yeart lie had recogaat-O the _as_ee
ran up and saw the convict about to
strike me with the stone, had at
, ance took my side of the light.
"I went to. my office the next day
and granted a ,full and free pardon to
that trusty."
was ability- and net "pull" which
hone-, t,e_ Unit
evils to be coped withand we can haveno real health while we have these.
Governor McCreary lamed a state- 
Anything, howeier, that will strenktlivii tie for the time being to play -
ment on the senatorial  situation dis- Whatever part we.have _to_ play in.__
c oiling that he was In no sense a can-
didate. "I ant -Lot a candidate for
United States senator and do not ex-
pect to be a candidate for Did office.
Several newspapers have referred to
me In this mine:eon without author-
ity. My greatest ileSiTe now is to be
a faithful Ind efficlibt governor."
There has been a great deal of dis-
cussion during the last two or three
weeks in Frankfort of the possible
candidacy of thegovernor ea The sen-
ate., two yeara from now. when Sen-
ator Bradley's. time. will be up. The
governor's statement eettlee -a ques-
tion that has been emoted for some
time: Ile issued the statement to
step .the talk ,that has been going
around over the state.
Commission Named_
The governor. appointed four coin
missioners to the Gettysburg reunion.
which will -be se combined meeting of
Iii.' soldiers or tho north and south.
on the battlefield of Gettysburg, July
1. 2. Land 4th. The appointments
were made by the governor under a
resolution of the last lerislature. The
following were named: Admiral Joh*,
Wa
and - Col. Andrea- Cowan, ogrrit7insle
ville. representing the North. and Gen. !
Bennett II. You.ne. of Louisville. and I
Green 11, Keller.. oftepee-
senfirig-the Sonde' -Tite•comMission-
ers will attend the reunion,
the world must be counted se
useful:
Method for
Making
Business
More
Rushirid
By F. N. BLANCHARD
-
Paid for Attending Fires.
State Fire Marshall Clifford Bop-
worth says that the three policemen_
in Somerset who have been indicted I
.by the grand jury of Ptilaski county,
started blazes to get paid by the city
for attending rites. Mr. Bosworth
claims to bate proof that a conspiracy
existed, Mr. Bosworth's agent's-hive
arrested Charlie; Bloom at Morgan-
field, on a charge of -setting fire to a
large store in Morganfield. anti also
burning a ,tore in Henderson It is
alleged by the fire marshal that
Bloom was employed-by Charles Kohntorney for tie-, Illinois . Ceo!ral ta',1-
road in Mississippi. 
nel for presidents.
Trouble is threatener!' betwean the is an excellent- lawyer and his appoint- yet been' arrested.
. : assistant. is now vaeent. Jialge Black alto has "pen indicted. but 'has not
' king circumstances; if any then- be, collets till with the crime.. and II" •
plilty he has fully discharetal his duty tam lie has made clear all extent'. ‘-.)
• Ex-Gov. M. K. Paticre:•on..whose par. United States, and Ecuador unlias the . mete met. with .general aperovaL He
-dun two years ago of t'cl. Duncan B. Ecuad.4:jan eoternment comet: JO time has not been at all sell aim he came i made a .plekler_ee _lig' ht a et:an:ace id.th....._ cuurt_4Autplog file,_The, wine} -
. latter for the murder of United States srescatations begat-iliac the Guayanial- stale eater he has been in Brankfeirt
Cooper. following ills convIcti-m of tit, t in h'0'd1:::-• the 'stnti-* datmffnlent rep- , to Frankfort , to live and neat of the
Rural night scheols for adulte-werei
• -
C°11thIli-lhitetlel. the hover owCs a duty 1.- 11;.s Client:Senator E. M. era irk furnished one I Quito railroad. an Ameriesta 'corpora he has been -elected to his oome by
of the greatest politic-al oens:Itions t,011:' ,
that has disturbed Ternessee, has re. .Vrir:merlis favoring , the preserva- ,,,..iii.i !....s I,. i.. r for hill, t . ...turn to
. . ',rheumatism 1 e deri.1.-d that it County
efidcd- irs met tin., recently. The l1.4:4(1°1-144Pecint-Pntients which t ithyi'nlisiieholf:^itnno"liti09 oPhratail:niTisitilllilitie * - . f eft •o -;;741'e;e.".vor _.
: Le e.itels-st discharg,e these duties ,
lie also olives a duty to'
,... 
.
indorsed by the, State Association of 1
al
entered _rthe_ !hod of .--politiee--fte--a -tiart-cd-the-ftrrecl'ity--of-the-th•ftentritta.--a-heee- he-- has a largo lg., Ire. Mr. '6'  cli-hiivitIc l.'Iri 1 14 18 1.(”' adults ;1 -
Federal officlals iu Los Anael.a. en- tael at all testes and reslitaig every - m„raa ,,t„, a,a.-um..a ta„_, 4-swam .W:•"' 0th:ire"' le- Mrs. Cora Wilson I
•
Black Resigns; Merris Appointed.
the late Col. John Jacob Astor, and at cisco. The Thomas arrived with a Judge J. D. Black' of Barbour-
the same time named Henry A. Gil- nurnher of compan'as of troops that , ville. ho was appoiniel first
dersIceve as special-guardian for Mrs. have been stationed to the Philip- assistant attorney general the first of
Madeline Talmage Force Astor, -the' pines, the present year. has resigned and
young widow. Booker T. Washington. negro tete -will return to Barboueville to resume
Jbdge James LOngUreet was buried cater, who was dined. at the White the practice of :11W Charles Morris,
at Grenada. Miss. Judge aonst.trset house .by Col. Roosevelt when prese af Lagrange, has been' appointed as
was one of the intairdistineuished law- dent, in a letter to ,a friend in ('in- his successor by Attorney, General
yers in Missiisippiamd a district at. Linnat_t_denies_thatlae is tor- the cot,. - James Garnett. His place nit third
landed bint_the place.
II) SARAH 3. PERKINS
HE eonittem-senee point of t.u.w, it 
eceina to me, is that as far is
the working people,. melte present 
conditions, are able to 1-.11(11
a werhit 
Tfre.o:initiolamtno.pyof.nwanctitt.on:srvethihat:serxer_nti.inesisi.:tso,rui.janesyt migniltosit'hifar_r;it,nry7 woaornr.4westroe_ik:eoirnlig)lluetweal.11:44,,r„,11.4%,1 t::tii.11,1:,.inen.11a _
4
sird need is for industrial conditions which are safe, and for liiehee
and Moral' education ,as well as -physitid. -
wage. s40_anstiride.d shorter lewillouni,440twhi c_hwaywourild.gnisveththe velxiipeonpapioturertunofityelneorrizi,:si.vanatital
iiiiiit Writ atif haiiciWeliftifftettptit but tifitsteleis-heie eiiili-
goodsleep and happy_kiture._which it not active, in ordtr_to Te_pin_ev_ the
esktrpzr used in work and active -play.
12 the question is %I-jollier the large part of working class Women hire
these things, the answer must be that they do not. .i. . . a
l'he object of expending energy is in the hope of getting something 
?n7
tle,  en ,aas
one wants; one's living, one's health, some one or other form of happiness; 
.en
If the struggle of life is -too hard, then the lessened energy is lewd' to
secure -the-Etre-skit instinctive desire one's bare existence-4 Oft
is not enough energy for that._ , _ 
To use a part of that small and precious fund in active play apprshe
I think, very little to the working elas% that is, to that part of it which 
E
expends most of its energy in 'nuking a living. They crave soinetbing 
ism
V:
to relax - the nervous tension, sentelhillkwitil is "done to them" without
m1l1 effort On their park- Ilence it is that there is so Much drinking,
loatingliecirep theaters and so many rives of various kinds. 
However, I would not in any way undervalue the usefulneskof phi's- •
leaf exercises -for the-miny persona 'who are enabled by theito throw off
morbid condition." an to_ptilLgau_out of peak gôsidjtjQp.an* -- -
get fresh starts in life; . ' , ._. . _ . .
,The only Objection, I 'should think, is thelendency to make there
intpii so 
mired the sorrows of the world. In other words, We must not put the cart
Net a Senatorial Candidate. -
The manufacturcrs and other businecs'
men of this ‘•ountry 'Could like to have
business more rushing and not so quiet as
it is r.t present. They can easily bring about
sueli-a.comlion of affairs,•as it is a afrinwle.
matter. All they mist to do is to increase
the of the- producers so they W1l -
have the money to buy lat.k more the
things they have produced. That woUld
relieve the present stringency and_ limo;
would become easier. Those who own the
machines that the workers use for prodee-
ing-('eetAin-44e4-4-ho-are-all--the-titee-etoriog-
up more and more profits, and as they are
in the minority and the workers compose the vast majority, the workers'
proportion of obtainable money niteit nt.is;4ritY diminish as fast as the
wealth of the capitalist increases. When a panic -conies the position of
the capitalist is somewhat like that of the tionkey- who put his -hand into
jar of nits and got his hand so full that lie was unable to withdraw it.
The more Selfish and grasping the niOncv king:s éand humanity at
) will become the oftener we u311 have tinies of dep ession and palsies.
Should
Not
Seek
to Acquit
Guilty
By CHARLES C. MINTER
Stewart. who is -"president o.' the K'esit- Isiounee that within six w.eSs Or en. I effort to t.wak- li down ihrtmch on- etternev -general. Is taceris 1 as one
tucky Educational Aesociatton and ittire holdings of the Southern Pacific ri•irioroinativnal rand interdenoteina- of the: best lawyers in this section of
has been succeeefully applied in Roe-: .Railread carnPanY in* the Oil s.-etions Conal orgaiiiLitions f.atureil tile SCS ,„. the state. lie has beeu connected
genara 1 s office war edura-s. whcre Sirs. Ste earl isof. Ca ll fereia vvr.r.:ii: l..• atti-,r1i.J-4 1..v II-..,• . of tlie SolilloTo Ilapiit4 assoeia. situ -the stammer as
' Rat rt um ntS r --Ilresagarottere - Welaiegs tem-- eel-et-en-Hoff. ,- . • aince• he came to- Frank f..rt seven 195111r Y "11°61 Oliminer• .
- . In the state are -n-th luiliions. corn. The federal government made a new ' y• ears ago. He was with N II. Hays,
'flying Much of the Th h..st of the oil naive in :its effort to enforce the Sher- when the latter was stteiney general. New Coal Company. , 
) ,lands. ,.: man law. It began an action against ' a• nd *as retained, as 1aw clerk by • Articles of incorporation of theAt Milwaukee a rumor is cIrcelzaed liernian $ent:en and seven other de- judge James Breathitt. when that ren- Knox County t'oal company, Of T.es- -to the effect that the Si li:its brewing.. fentiants for a •revetver for 950.4tee ' tiemao assumed office. Much of the ington, were filed with the secretoryInterests will be taken over eby an bsrs of cofree, "more or less.' now wore of the office dueine--the Past of state. The company has a capitalEnglish gym:Prase. The Schlitz prop- eared in the -South Brotiklyn ear.-- has fallen 'on Charles Morris who has stock of '11ztattlet. and .wel daselop,isetlea  assi-eatee-is-worele trona- -rem- snot. it great , maty 'in nanniiall if-- eolif Pao tai"---61----Knox county: - •000.003 to $30,000.040. . PARS.
' . 
,-
By -a vote of 323 to g4 the .kuthre The deaths of two of the person,. Want Ellis to Die. .
cite Mine Workers' convention at hijured tii g railway collision near the Protests against _the. cerenutation
ment entered ;ado tv ' setwommit tees let of kill, il -to-thirteen. The Injured 
of the death sentence imeasea - on
Jame a Ellis. 01 Pulaski emitity. were
Wilkeileirre. la.. retitled the agree 1.(lare du Nerd. Feiner, bring the mini-_
represtntins_the miners ate& opera- Ininiber fort....-tite. . . heard reee•ntly.hy Governor Ntet'rearY.
tors. Ilia row ages went *111 he paretic*, V -1' Rirheson'a brain was who has 
le ..n asketeda set ditT5.-"fhe opinion by -Attorney General ceirtieft
death aaticnce. althoeeti no date has In the case of the Transylvania Cis-sigaed at once. • (*.end It be normal by- Iledii•al Ex-
to mot rauls !tett lost thetr..joles heentioe• -Farr Ai tett i'orrip.:11.!.•,. A hitil I metals, 1.-'''' -'''''' r' '
per 
‘..t.n I:I ,,,,. g. ,; .. i... .; „ riall M. ed. -by lit.. ; tailed'sxnniitat tan of the boilysor the bi..e:1 ,,_,,,,iir.,4.1,444,,,4,04.4_"'41 
for
. 115"cv.‘i?;;7114.4.4...niv,+40044.44iwtitr°n. Dr.‘"Y")rn:a.,,t4,"tfran)+.or IA:47u18"_.ntillet:17 131::::
A volUntarY itivrease• of from .. 5 to a aminer 31:1:zraittwho'.cemoletelt a.de-
tot o o., eair-e*, ut---firdni-',.. 4,4r..;. - kil” it Ps.nee. acgro tonYlci atilt
PrCI.C•itted be I:of-rime Mel piny eon ere.- atsuranci. on rieks rue '' se 1
N Ta. sa. Mall and .1.. NI ' \ leVey of Gestalt holda that an ineitintace • cam-
Mr ilareeterwho'leirievr!4- +It,* Mrre. he--1,--titeity oho ut co. ' These rtetriare At las Ithtlillt it. 11-146--himkThi.."1: 
htt.)avt-e'ildiksil's:t.irv:tlioleIPWrirtit'henItyrt"thavoi:'-ftatekeett. • being, ' :Itheerini. 
work is slackinl and 1h re
.. 
• Slallnyitil IC.* thisitnited-Partee 'env,. 0.0er of DeutIt)' Weirdee Davie at the „,, ..a. • ea.irt or eat ,.'.,  aeripare - two' do • ....ivo , ..  .L.!ir.. tilt tail .1altiti!i. i .. ..k:tid t ani-sur At... Ii7 tas ilmtznan. ..f‘ ii,...41. iiiiipea446"tesmilia• • " ..:44- ,314*PP:a Dopit.;...,:eminnntlet:-M 'Illms[Nar -bra8ka Pe_-,1/1r.rneta",--._..._.... /list f*A"141)4'v • ..er1 them They told- the .em 'root ' lateif- tletesit a He& .Ohie _1....jiiiii - .. 1 . ,   4.1 , .
- 
. Saisesine,,aeuer ),n. • 'III lu 4n4-443-kar syniililti- .._*:_.91..-Pr,l/w. that its Ittoforg'iltr, - - . ,. . _ •tislinitr,-;-: ---...: iffilitylifid rierseyeranve to bitter.- theirpeulitioa------7 "----.--'
_ ,,... _ .._ .. . 
. ..... _- ..-ereeeiesgsaar!,.or_Iie.o Turk. - : • '11"). Leg. 30. --.- ;:.-4,-4.7.....re. --1------. , --- -. - ;Or- .1..• 
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_ A. lewyer should-only -seek jusitiee foP- -
his clients. .By obtaining an acquittal for
a guilty man he hag clefeated justice. ,
Suppose a lawyer knows his client is.
guilty, and if convieted the senttoce must
Ice imprisonment ; bid he obtains a verdict.
of acquittal. The.elient is turned loose on
sot icty, and commits either crimes wliile,he
ought to have lieen.seriing time- for the
first crime, is not the lawyer partly respon-
sible for his crime's?
- The knentletiat• that they cen hire great
laWyers to dcfcnil tbea has given•eneour-
agement to criminals all over our land, ft
is true,,a lawyer owes a duty to Iii,e(liete, but if he knows the client is
Dr. Orison Swett, Harden it. perfectly.
in s.i0tea that mirth is God's limb-
Mirth how- ro-onr-threte-to xeleitteXhiaiir-
dt the-, 1 1!:it five within the limits of •is Truly ,privatAdt and t %en at that do not really
lute but only tAistl? For those 1.de- notGod's heti' ve there is any fun. When .people
OW111- ' battle - with misfortune every .day in the,
, ' veer-vet:1'y in -their liveseitew-MeditMe _:laugli in the face of fate and say. "We
• eon't concede that -we are beaten r When
everything looks ,dark in the future that
is an itepessibilite. For. some unfortu.
netts the snn, neter shines. They ere ho-
Alan machines and they drudge from - morning till night and wear out ,
.theitliveS 1.40ie thvir time, • .
* 'And there are oilier:- less- fortunete. even than the human machines,
B. R. W. REICH
n•ao
. • •
.• 
•
• •
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-
41, •
Can't Insure Aviator*.
Insurance against accidents 'while
In flying machines may not be written
in Kentuekt- or' by a Kentucky Com-
pany lb any state, accordtng to an
16.
s. •
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A ROMANCE
Pew% II
Illustrations by Ray Walters
Lvals ;twitch Vac,* )
SYNOPSIS.
Garrett mese, a young mei of New
Yolk cult. inked@ }Wagtail Illacketoot. who
Invites lino. to a card prarty. Ikle accepts.
lie dislikes Blockstork. the rea-
son belna that both are In love with Rath
',Hee Thas ler. (lime, falls to convince tier
:that IlLic.ustock In unworthy of her
trieipielilts...at.the party Coast mott twe
nniu-I I ii.nitas nod Vito Tuyl. Thom Is
• quarrel. and Dlacitstork 'shoots Van
T.0.1 •!.!aa tempt streggiee to wrote the
Weepon from him. thue the police -dim-
*over thrm. roast is arrested for murder.
Ile Is con dried. but as he he=ess hie win-
1.1 1ialle 1.1.11 111. Cessek " tbhe
e
ei,rnen trip, but Filackato-k has married-
Katherine 'master and fled.
CHAlorlit IV.-(Continued.)
— .
With a twist of his eyebrows spell-
leg doubt. roast followed. He was
not wholly satisfied that there was
My Wisdom latent in this latest freak
fancies, Fotea fortnight
even impulse its head, and so,
Oefilit'ete its aimlesa. divagations, had
Mead contentment of a sort- -more a
pmsuy than the-real-lhing;- dream-
hos rest won through wholesome
fly fatigue, a waking distrectiee 
bred of constant chasm, c(scene; thin
des over the troubleddeeps of a heart
embittered. Eastward from New
'York he bad wandered, mostly afoot.
eutknoen, unrecognized, Warburton
alone cognizant of his movements.
and that under strict injunction of si-
lence, thus be had come blindly, seek-
tug surcease of his distemper. finding
only the oblivion of fatigue. And re-
leently he hag become uneasily con-
leeious that even that was losing its
effect. as an opiate will in a frame
too long habituated to its action, now
and again the thought of Katherine
and fileclustor.4_, would crawl in his
=Ind; viperous. POITioning the tl.'ry
sunlight.
flere, without presage, he found his
whim aiming for keit water. Was he
vrieft to humor it? Would he find
ibealing In the swing of the seas, the
mayor of spray, the hiss of waters
broken by plunging bows., the gurgle
astern?
.11uktable led_ him directly to a lit-
tie vessel la a cradle on the ways and
knight with new paint. The Echo." _
he introduced her: "five year old. I
weether-wise, sound sad sweet._ testi_
and able. Owner left her with me for
wale. Seven hundred and a UMW'
Coast strolled round the, boat with
an eye critical- of her lines, then
;clambered up the skeleton ribs of the
cradle And dropping into her cockpit.
verifying Heesiblies catalogue of at-
tractimut. Presently he climbed
down again, impressed that the boat
..wonkt probably justify its recommen-
dation to the letter.
"When can you put her in the wa-
ter?"
"la fifteen minutes."
"Do so, then, please, and have the
gasoline tanks filled and the batteries
wired up. . . . ell want these be-
dded." He found a pencil and scrap
of paper and scribbled a list of sup-
plies. . . "You've a spare moor-
ing off here" he inquired, and re-
ceived an aflirmattee. "Then put her
off: sleep aboard her tonight.
Now I'll take a turn up town andlt_ue
provisions and things."
He fitted out without thought of
economy: in the list of his acquisi-
tions he could find no lack: by night-
fall the Echo was furnished with
everything that Coast could think of
as essential or desirable for coast-
wise cruise-, whether brief or  _pro-
tract.ed - -
There wee no plausible excuse for
his falling to sleep; the Echo rode
Without much perceptible motion.
moored about a hundred yards off
shore. waters whispered somnolently
alongside. the town was quiet. Yet
siuMber was denied him; an unwont-
ed excitement sparkled his firmer's-
Oen. kindied• by a sense of adventure
dietitled from tonstfrrow:s promise.
rosa-and Inuit on
deck to awoke. his trouble heavy upon
him. The cockpit-wits „not more
drenched with moonlight than with
dew, but the air was motionless and
suave; in pyjamas and slippers, lol-
ling upon the dry side of -4a over.
tented seat cushion,- be felt no MOW
lat heavier clothing.
Ervsently a breath of air stirred
-- feebly; catspaws darkened the silver;
-sighing. the air died; the flawed cur-
" face of the harbor -iiiisoothed and
-brightened. Then again the breeze
fanned up out of the northwest, Tacit
ant: advancing. lanapishing. waxing
gradually in VolialThe until it blew lull
and free
Coale shrugged 00 the chili and
rose to go below, but mule& +at t reeled
by' a, stir of life aboard a small, two-
masted schooner that had Ilern riding
Idly at anchor between two an.I three
• hundred tpet away toward Um ship-
- 'channel
. •
•
Piing current, 'maid ih-a
course basely for the barber mouth.
Looms crashing to Port As the red eye
swung Is bear on Coast As she drew
abeam be could see her deck quite
clearly, glistening in the white glare
that threw the scurrying figures of the
enew into clear black relief. They
went about their tasks adeptly, sure-
footed and alert, with a curious de
tachrnent of attitude, having •no re
gard whatever, apparently, fee that
Y BABIES. DIE
Kindness Kiiis
to it, panting. while the other co/odd-
ities-le Vendetta' his bold. Haggled
so. be rolled an Inquiring eye 'BMW
benefactor
"This occasion," be observed, "Is
quite too unique. Hi ver have I met
a man I liked so well, under similar
auspices. Permit me. my name Is Ag-
pleyard. Christian name (from the Old
Testament) Melchisedec-kindoeig of
sponsors in baptism. Please don't
which held Coast spell-bound, look like that: I regret it. likewise"
In the waist two men weriel - Ile paused. watching Coast gravely.
ding locked In one anothe?'s arils
slid staggering, now this way, now
that. neither uttering a sound. They
fought strongly, each with a passion-
ate concentration of effort. each in
Mee..
Ile -saw one-suddenly give way, as
though hie foot had slleeed He went
down upon a knee, the o. Ight of his
Antagonist heavy upon him, and re-
tovered only with a tremendous and
convulsive effort. but now ,with his
bold broken and at the other's mercy.
In half a dozen breaths he was rushed
to the rail (where be attempted futile
ly a last stand), forced backward over
it and so bald. A list was lilted above
Item am; fell like a hammer. Tbe
followed splash, but no outcry. The
man went tinder like a log. The
schooner slippett onward with growing
impetus, sails bellying luminous. No
life-preserver was thrown, not • band
raised. not, so far as Coast could die
core. a heed turned to see *kilts et
the defeated.
Loosening the drivelling of, his
Priamas and rtppIngieff the 'octet.
Coast leaped to the Echo's stern,
poised htntself lithely and shot out.
cleaving the water almost without a
splash
Warmth came of exertion: r—•
invigorated, he swam with
neelk_And_strength, eoLleff
reach his goal before the man could
Midi nadir- At Jength winning to
• *
"Me Chasid** -VBelilikg-king-gfeertghte-
eousness,' but don't 'be alarmed; mis-
takes with happos even at the bap
Mime fount. . . . And you. err
"Cosst-Garret Coast-"
-"Congratulations: that has • human
ring. And 1 -ani -pleased 'to meet you.
None the Mag.! owe him no gratitude
who cheats we of • watery grave to
freeze me to death. Upon my word
of bettor (whatever that may IW),
cannot move . . . anything ea
(-ept my jaw."
Laughing, Coast scrambled aboard
the boat. and leonine out caught the
man beneath the arms. After consid-
erable exertion on_ the Part of both.
he tumbled into this-cockpit end in-
continently, with a beirty sigh, coie
lapsed on the deck, In a dead faint
In alarm his rescuer dived below
and returned with towels and a bhttle
or brandy. Tito latter being lmmeb'
ately resorted to, brought Mr. Apple.
yard -hack- to coasclousaass.
aV‘ry good stu1;..-'.40 commented.
halfetrangied, "I had a weinenitioll
that my season-ticket on the water.
wagon had run out. . . I aastal.
you I swallowed a cubic foot -of Fair-
haven harbor; all my Insides are la-
Inn re
"Get -  said Coast. "get those
clothes off anti dry yourself. I'll lend
blanket and a berth for the
night."
"With a1J the pleasure In 41te.".
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"It's These infernal Clothes.'
his side, he held off warily, watching
for a chance to close In anti at the
same time escape the clutch of those
valiant!) thrashing arms. •
"sow, now!" be cried, as one might
strive to soothe a restive horse "Easy,
there! You're only tiring yourself
out.'
The splashtng ceased In some meas-
ure, the man wiggling awkwardly
round to bring the source of that volt*
within_ his_ range_ of understood
•
•
4 1 'lei •4
welcome."
'Encouraged by this note' of sanity,
Coast swam nearer. "Need any help?'
"What do you think?"
The moderate exasperation of this
reply,. educed a spontaneous laugh
from Coast, which he checked abrupt-
ly as the other man again went under,
to an accompaniment of frantic kicks
and opiate:see. Before Coast could
roach him be reemerged, blotting and
sputtering
-Beastly tasting water," 'he- com-
mented between gasps, resting.
"Whet the devil are you trying to
dc 7"
"Oet rid of these damnable trou-
sers: they won't let me swim."
elf-I-Med you a hand, will you-"
"NO: I won't grille you know the
answer to that. and I've had °tie
slam between the eyes already Come
along and be a hero, why don't you?"
Coast chuckled as he ranged along-
side "Put one hand en my 'right
shoulder," he advised, "and keep as
still as pposible. I'll do the swim-
ming"
"You're the doctor." 'The man fol.
ii,vired his instructions promptly,, "Sor-
el to trouble Ytint._theellis'
"That's all right ."
."Icedheee Internal clothes. I can
swilesailhout theist. NOM try to de-
all **bid-44W
••
-a.
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Coast took him down into the cabin,
assigning him the starboard berth.
"I trust you'll be comfortable," he
said, with a solicitude not unmixed
with wonder that so much fire and
fortitude could inhabit a frame so
frail and slight,
"Sure to be." Appleyard rolled
himself luxuriously Into his blanket
and breathed deeply of his content.
Many of Them.
•
- . -
Mrs. L. S. B. itobitteen In Addy* I*
dares infants Would Thrive OR
Care41.••n to High Bread _
of Puppies.
St. Paul.-"If we thought half as
much of uur babies as the bre_edera vS
thoroughbred puppies do of their
animate we would 114A tulerate the
which we seek to quie,t and amuse
them," said Mrs. L. 11 II. Robluson of
the Baby Welfare asoulation, at •
nitetleg of the Bethel Woman's club.
-No men who h la high grade pup-
will allow-any one to •tostIle _or
fuss with them. The father who tosses
his baby up the ceiling &tad Makes
him laugh until be gets fairly heeler-
!cal is responsible VW much Of the
chronic nervousness which develops
As the child grows up.
"It is a *gime to bounce and -toss •
a baby Until the toad In its stomach
is so shaken up It cannot be digested.
The tendency to shake our babies
Ateer14•an tiervciuttidss. 'The"
babies ery and we do not know what
to do for them. It is far better to
put then) on the bed and let them -
cry. If they are eonifortable and are
not -htrintry;-it--wiii--do-theen-
whatever, and it will be better for
them. Babies are very easily trained.
is often a sacrilegious-statement:,
Ile say when a baby dies ;that *GM
It;' it died through the fault of
the mother, who will not do what she .
should for the baby. More babies are ;
killed by kindness than anything else.
Tho-esetisesedeee- everpehteg the Jseighe e -
bore, tell her. -
Amide*" has the highest infant mor-
tality fate of all the better governed
five
dies before it-reaches the age of one
year. rood is the most 'important
thing -to - lift young bahr.- --and it
should . not be fed too much Or too
often. Wit need a 'eV,. ice company
which would furaish the poor fatu-
ities with a few cents' worth Of-ice
each day, for ice Is an ab
sity. Milk which has been exposed to
the warm' alt becomes poisonous.
"Then flies are the cause of much
sickness to babies and to adults. If
the Sy does not fall into _the Milk
and drown, to be fished out,, it crawls
along the edge of the pitcher, and then
the milk is poured out over the germs
It leaves.. If we cannot-affurd screens
We can -at least afford netting. and
thIs nib keep out the Better go
without a new bat and let  the chit,
dren go wlthcelt. new clothes and get
some screens.
Don't wait for your babies to get
I; I •
London.-Arnold Bennett hag even
ti his 'books some curious glimpses
Hot how Can one feel at ease • • • of the life and character of the In-
who  strolls stark-naked . . alanue a of the y dist lent..
gees . . Priviele -Ire told nothing so extraordinary as
yacht . . . and - mete - makes that which was revealed" by a Pollee
himself at home without . . . se court case heare, at Fentein..Stafrerd-
shire. •
Two  you_nggirlit_Were_charge_d_wIth_
stealing ribbons from wreaths which
hati-beetr placed on a new grave in
thq 'cemetery. The prosecuting so-
Ilcitor said that there had been so
•
much as by your leave . . .?" -
"Don't-" Coast started to reassure
him.
He wilsatiirrupreirby * slight -WV
unquestionally sincere snore,
MG BM CONTINUED.)
Insects That Use Rubber.
When Pare trona oie--tapped.-anet
the gum has run tnto receptacles and
etiffened. a species of large black ant
is accustomed to cut out pieces of the
rubber and carry them away. Bed
also find uses for India rubber, and
some species in South Africa actuel
ty cut the bark of trees that produce
resinous substances ta.order to cause
it flow of the sap. The gum is •ni
ployed by the bees as a ready-mate
wax for their nests.
To Cultivate Memory,
The Dept way to remember • thee
is thoroughly to understand IL and
often to recall it to mind By read-
ing continually with great attenticia.
and never passing a passage without
understanding and eonsiderincit
the memory will he stored with' kneed
edge. and things will recur at times
when we want them, though we call
'noeor recollect the passages pr trmti
itheiteeLwoilfelt_ita_lat
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tom house at Juarez, which Madero made the seat of his government Os
May to of last year.
sick before you seek advice. Weigh have discovered $375.000 worth of
them once week and if they lose precious stones and much jewelry. In
weight you may know that some- an old iron safe. The suicide theory
thing le---wrong.- welters
c n cs are e or Le purpose, 
at once abect.tdoefedl.vas. r0n00--rri)---
givint mothers advice and furnishing army chaplain, was previously a Cath-
them with formulae proper food." one missionary In India, China and
Japan, and it, is believed he acquired
his passion for jewels while in the
east He became a Protestant ben
years ago and was about to marry. He
died after taking a drink from • bot-
tleAmla0bnegiledthe"angeismetstew."era 230 sap.
phires, 218 diamonds, 1114 turquoises.
50 rubies and a number of pearls.
The gem ef_the. collection was a
magnificent golden communion chalice
richly studded with precious stones,.
428 in all.
EX.PRIEST HAD MANY GEMS
Theory of Suicide by Poison Aban-
doned and Now Believed to Have
_ - Been a__Case of Murder. .
Berlin.--In the rooms of Dr. Liebe.
an ex-Ramat/Catholic orlest.. who died
of poison recently in his dingy flat,
thought to have committed suicide on
account of financial straits, the police
Hymns Saved His Life
•
1 Minister When Cornered bit-WC-rage
Animals Starts Singing and
Is Spared,
New York.-The Rev, John Daniel
elcEwen, explorer and _missionary,
who has just returned to elvnization-
after 12 years spent in the Brazilian
otherness of the state of Bahia. has
uncovered a new use for Moody and
Sankey hymn-s. Bed MY.-MtEtlitklil
"'Ti. wonderful how those Moody
and Sankey hymns win stand a man
in good stead when he is roaming
I About-a-wild country.- —"Why, one day I was riding through
the deep wood on my horse. when I
heard the howl Of savage wolves, and
I saw a pack of them dashing down
en me to devour me. I was unarmed.
First I bethought me to dismount and
, get a club, but then says I to myself:
"'What earthly good 'would the club
be against all those rapacious wilyes?
they would eat me up, horse, stick
and all.' Frightened out of llpo wits.
it suddenly came to me to try One of
those wonderful Moody and. Sankey
hymns.
"Scarcely had my voice rung 'OUr
into the night with the first few lines'
than the wolves stood still. By the
time I had finished the chorus-would
you believe it man-there was a
crashing and-s--rushing in- tbe-
Those wolves had turned tail and
were running away from me me as
hard as they could, yelping like
whipped puppies.
"I think they reitioned: 'The report
of a gun I know, and the howling of
other wild beasts I know, but what on
soldiers. They had flung up their
hands in astonishment and believe
me or not, al you like, even the mules'
ears were up In the air."
JUDGE STRETCHES THE LAW
refiner --Busineee Man „of -Boston.
Masa. a Robber, but Is Given
His Freedom.
Kansas have to stretch.
law-to-eve -yotr a-thence, but T -
feel inclined to take a long shot tale
time, believing you will make good.
Go and her a good man."
_h. prisoner who bad pleaded guilty
to robbery and who gave his name
as Fred Helmer, formerly of Boston,
was thus paroled by Judge Ralph S.
earth is this'." Latahaw in the criminal court here.
"On another occasion I was riding The prisoner. "who had the appear-
along, singing one of the Moody and ance of • well-to-do business man.
Sankey favorites. 'Will You Go' Will said be formerly was wealthy, but had
You Go to the Eden Above" to keep lost his money in a western project.
up my courage. Rounding a turn sud- Ile attempted robbery when hungry
denly. I came upon a group of resting and was captured after being shot
44.44.4.44444.44.444.4,44.440•4 444.• •••••• •••••••••w,4,44.444•4•444.
STOLE RIBBONS FROM GRAVES1
Girl's Arrest Reveals Shocking Prao- .
tice in English Pottery District— Newfoundland Man Suggests Way of
Used Them for Hair, Keeping Steamer Lanes Safe
From Monsters,
Would Blow Up Icebergs
many complaints of offenses of this1 trol of an International board. My I took the glasses and looked again.
,
_broughtkind that _..t_th_dete,elitt,_vripeese _cascs_had__heciazptoxte.bergevetwtheyis not: ihat_you sh.00k._id iise4waik tw
ansupdtiptnew:saes:b4.emartmniman.httganyo:tv:..:donitishbaed, ytthby.rea7thel
I smith on the two and one-half year-old
6 lOrluiriee show that, 'ribbons are drift) into the gulf stream
, and that
demotes.
son of a laundryman, who died In the stream. end up to the 
preaent have
West London hospital, the doctor pro- been allowed to come Into the 
North 
cemeteries he girls, who use them to powerful explosives. Icebergs are
taking Ott ribbons from the wreaths, that you should attack them at their
were diseharged with a caution. . source. just as they break away
stolen regulaely from the,. potteries you phould blow theta to Pieces with
tie up their hair or to decorate their formed by the overflow of fresh water
girls, who were caught In the sit:: trapicathraicurige ihn_baugn vielle_utowat,,easeneatb:ort .- -Diemimaiwed - 1..-....---by'"'- —eta" Ri"....:' 
London -At an inquest at Hammer- orthsy of the sea. and the bergs 
becom-Child Inhales a Nail—. 
Itereenislanad0. e0Tht0e,,twheatersnofreesw. xi. -the odwirMitrallih:lieRgeneerYoopeefityhu.e.hrifitilet-Ciraktamtplgolahuynt tualoponbcoythei-a
log detached sail down into the nett
Atlantic, where they are an obvious
an4 lingmuskirou"nde, shrnuai llthrlek"Iltreitotf bt:erit flilithad-
broken up.
sun's rays e,nd had suddenly collapsed.
distance of the plane.
eight
carnudshtedwelvaendy"dtargIMPPedspechalitivethely,
Ilery. Annie and Sabina Socket, aged
duced a two-inch nail which he raid
he had hound in the child's lens. The danger to all vessels teeing 
there. The eider of the two children had
Insurna,.. at-' , her right hand ind left leg torn off.
nail. he said, must have been inhaled. "1-10Yds and other
end sot ewaneost It had caused a... ganistations would, I-wet serei..walconie ' aotl the other 
lost both legs.. Both
Atolls:mi, aad'blood poisoning bad set the farrnatton of a service such as I , w
in me.
in, causing death. Tee' tatter rot .
hey Was linable te_itatitele lives- the it financially. Tiesideo-41-• 
• _l'aually when the man in trouble b..
. and won14 he Mete to amp.
.
gall came to be In do child's lung owl thing were In full swing, an epos. i gins..to f
eel that lie has about ree.chse
....___44theestLeatik_ory seturnAbt A veu.11.1, oe...e,cel.. ciahle rcduciton might he claim's!! 
IleJthei limit of his enduranoe-eometlingt
. Ltnaurjece _rakes oa liegke ambit_ _IltataChlkalisall.___
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London -Ardong the mass of sug-
gestions that have been made In fen-
sequence of the loss of the Titanic.
One or the most cuticle comes from
a resident in St. John'e. Newfound-
land. James_. Grant, Who has had
extensive acquaintance with Icebergs
-along- the-Emelt -of-his own -eountrY.
in an interview be said:
"I would suggest that' an iceberg-
destroying service should be estab-
lished without delay, Under the eon-
have seen Icebergs Of Salt MIMI"
eons-fully three miles long-and
Mantling 160 feet out of the water.
These monsters are frequently to be
observed along our shores as late in
the year a. the month of Angnet, and
they ere'at-riresent allowed to dtsale
peak by the natural procette-under
the sun's rays. Their follspee I.
sometimes very sudden I- remember
on one occasion obeervtng a large
berg thr-ough binoculars. it was tip
or fifteen miles away. !lawful( inspect-
ed it leisurely, handed the glasses to
a friend at my elbow. He. !coking to-
ward the berg  cried, 'I can't pee it!'
— —
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ceetied to aka c that ,, "we atis
ted-tord then-Tom 'Farmer- -Ora
resolutions were declared adop-
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health to the cheek. Price 50e.-
Sold by Dale & Stubblefield. 
Jack Milton, who moved todrills to el t at low prices.
A. B. Beale. n. this place from.Mayfield a few
The Woodmen of the World months ago,. died at his homeMiss Nell ear has returned will unveil the monument erec- in the east part of the city" Sun-home from a _visit to her uncle.,
ted to the memory of Soe:-It -E.- day morning very- suddenly. OfJas. V. Wear, and family of La
Cooper at South Pleasant Grove heart trouble. He . is survivedCenter.- next Sunday 2:30 o'clock. by a wife and one child. While. the ground is so full of Mrs. Melinda Bray, aged 88--Mak-Swann, of Jackson, TAP° water you-a vta--tme otie of
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- ---  _ ! them. Doan', county the guest of relatives. Young. but f 1 grown, is the week after a short littlest ofCorn drills. ith and -Without ommended for itching, bleeding stock it is very best invest- Mr. Swann recently sold his farm way the f lks efer to the Mtn.- neuralgia of the heart. She wasfertilizer t chmenti.---A. B. i or protruding piles. 50c at any ment that can be ade: Inquire
Beale &Son. about horses these and jacks be- that citycjiatyck'tt°hmaakned his home.
rnove to ray Land . you want to
sell or buy, if so see them. one of. the county's oldest and_ _ , drug store.
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fore 
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family. nine- prices delivered or will visit-her parents. Judge T. 
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. the tim, or party wis g to rent, can1- P. Cook and wife, for severalBetfer-get•one those cheap suite , on the yard. Addre or call on secure corn and tobacv nd convea-
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at Beale* you are missing the
84. . -- : -Most disfiguring skin ettIO- _ Carl Pace, a former Murray
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etc:: are due . • .. ure blood, of the great good that is being team of the. Kitts. league. Mr.a fertilizer c drill, we have .
Burdock -BI( I . a done by Chamberlai s Tablets. Pace managed the Waterbury,got 'em. A. ale & Son. Bit rs as-
cleansing blood tonic, is wee Darius, Downey, f Newberg Conn., team last year and made
For Sale._- 1d four year 01(1 recOmmen do d: $1.00 at all Junction. B. writes. "My good, and it is predided that themule and youn cow with calf. wife has bee
Apply to. Bryant; 4 miles *Ws_ Tablets 
'sing chamber- Cairo team under his-leadershipstores.
- Dr:K-0.--W -livaw suit It lif. 
'rids them will_finish_higk_ u1). in the per-.
north ot hI
i Risenhoover attended the annual 
very effectu and o g her ceritage celemn this season.
. -lots of good' . If you have- any ..:ells have two or thief converifion of the Kentucky Den- There was a time when peopletrouble with your stomach ortal Association in session i n apPreciated the real merits ofbowels give them a trial. For
Louisville this week. sale by Dale & Stubblefield. Chamberlain's Cough, Remedy
more than now. This is shown
by the increases sales and
voluntary testim ials from per-
sons who he n cured by it.
If you are Yokr children ere
troubled with/ aNiugh or cold
give it a trial and become ac-
quainted with its good qualities.
-For sale by Dale & Stubblefield.
(;rugan_, the Kentucky Federation_ a.
whO 4ias been. their guests in---Ftv eaiaehe; to.
Nashville, the past few weeks burns, scalOn. 
returped With thilm. Dr. Thomas)! lectric a
Dizzinest.,---Verti-fm-th--3/4-4-41-4 cies. . 
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nice 9x12 druggets left, they will sell
cheap, betteo them if you are go-
ing to myth
Young some of those
dollars you e rowing away
in the Peoples uildiro,r & Loan
Association. . D. Holton.
Miss Gracie Ferguson has _ re-
turned from Louisiana where
she spent the *inter and attend-
ed school. - _
.-- If you need. a corn drill with
or without rtilizer attach-
ment,' come t one from
.us.-A.B. a e .
- -- ----- , -
The Pure Lien' olm for curing
meat. Kenned.k !key.
WOMEN- L-1
Women of the highest type,
women of superior education and
refinement, whose discernment
and judgment give weight and
force to eir- opinions, highly
praise the nderful corrective
and curative $ of Cham-
berlain's nach an. Liver Tab-
lets. Througet.th,c many stages
of woman's life, from girlhood,
through the ordeals of mother-
hood to the declining years, there
is no safer or more reliable med-
icine. Chamberlain's Tablets are
sold everywhere at 25c a box.*
Poor appetite is a sure sign of
impaired digeatio A_ few dos-
es of Ch rlia s Stomach and
Liver Table ill, strengthen
your digestion • • m prov e
your appetite. Thousands have
been benefited by taking these
Tablets. Sold by Dale &-Stub-
blefield.
Harry Morris and Sherley
Claytoin left last Sunday for
Valparai , Ind., where they
will a summer course in'
leadin school of that city.
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• . *Thet"„ 16 months old son of critical and members- o.f his Schroeder s . . • 
._ The Texas Wonder. cures kid- V1re have had seventy years
Marvin ' Alexander, southwest Of ifamily have been summoned to _ ,Results.-4kn ad in the Ledger 
hey and bladder troubles, remov of experience with Ayer's
_ ing _gravel, cures- diabetes, weak Cherry 
-Pectoral. This
siu.rt intro- s:: of menengitis. The  .4 itt: have great confi-
burial took place Wednesday at 
nd lame_ hacks.  .rheutnatis mak
food the stomach turnes: the re,- 
s and all'irregularities of the kid- ! denee i r cosghs. colds,When the baby takes too much 
:soa•••••••••■•■•■••••.
Now is the time. to get. rid of vomiting. Frequent y the bow- : (-RANK 13EAIAN. Proprietor • If not sold 
weak lungs.
to have c dence iiisit, ai
'throats,andNew Pro‘ii_den_ce_.,________
suit is indigestion. sourness and ••: Oak RAge Stock Farm •• neYs and bladder, i both men 
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: ane women. Re tes bladder
your rhethuarn. You Can do eta -aee involved d there is : ,,,,i , 
is• troubles in c d
I Poiaii l 'hill* i iogo. : by Your druggi ill it sent. 
your own doctor
it Iw apply t...-_Chionberlain's colic paBai by nd arrhoea. Me- : *i•liti-sterLiniThent and massaging 
of One what experience he has had
with it. He knows. Keep
For sale by Dale & Stubblefield. he - grands t uli•• I 
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me ent;
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The various division boards of
the county will meet June 29th,
for the purpose of employing
teachers for the county. These
meetings are always looked for-
Ward to by the: teachers of the
county with eager interest.
If •t3e would breed the best
colts possibTe carry y ur stock
to the very best ho Alger-
ian, Ma. ns Ham , SPeague
Patch, B
k. these
Napoleon
Cannrick 221
Miss Wadie Miller was Wed-
- nesday of this week elected to
try, pavante teach the seventh grade in the
horses Ili& Murray school;- succeeding 'Mrs.
n jr .11._P. Wear, resigned. Miss
. three fine-Ajacks,. Miller is one of the city's mcst
Dickson, Tenn., a few years ago two sons and two daughters.
to engage in the ice manufactur- W. F. Bray of this city was a
ing business has now moved to son. The burial took place
Barnsville, Ga., where he is put- Wednesday_in the Lassiter grave
ard.ting in a n-e-w ice plarit.
writes the News that he is loca-
cement was made last Anknoun ---ted in -a good live town with a •
gbod country surrounding and is! 
week
 u- n
DO er return from New
Nemec), where she was calledwell pleased with his husiness isome few weeks ago on business,prospects.-- 'Hazel News. I by Mrs, Flournoy 'Knight of
Hon. John Hendrick; Judge her marriage some three months
Barkley, Col. Jake Corbett and ago to Taylor Smith, son Of
Holt. Detury-P-. Smith, eandidatets Dime Smith, a well Moe tit&
for the Democratic nomination izen of the New Concord section •
for congress from this district I of the county. Mr. Smith is a
were here last Monday and spoke I well known arid very popular
at the court house in the after- young man and his many friends -
noon. A very small crowd was will be glad to learn of his
in the city and about 7'5 voters good fortune in selecting such
were-at the speaking. But little an estimable young woman for a
interest is thus far manifest in life companion. The ceremony
the race and to judge from the was performed by Rev. Mae
crowd present the honors among Pool of this city 'and the mar-
the candidates were about even.' riage was net.made public until
after the brides return from- Frank Beamap, proprietor of New Mexico. Mrs. smith_ 
is the Oak RidgeStock Farm, west da-uglit-e ormes--.--writ mktiese ----
ofNew Concord: •the city, has jug receivedone of the finest Jersey bulks
at lloroidever brought to this county. A Ice Cr..., qt 
number-of_axnws__a__the _sameL_Scholtalses-
beeed will also be added at an
early date. Mr. Bearnan hopes
to elevate the breed of cattle in
this county to a higher standard
and will offer the service of
this new heard. -
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h . Lk whims In autivitietiou of poogible 
eventualities,
out 1.. -fart. grir.......pnrr. vim.. ttrin...Tmiii_ficiiititi. with _ mit _iiiii_nri, inalet4., itlivist,wiLithLbr_itit. „pints  limit" ciu. _slid .11.e ill eh vitt that Ills• Ca
bal' tntatall
their hair has been cleansed. 'leis 
 . h to, qty ii.,. wont Was iiiiitite. lt0"" prottaa 
Amyl lean-
git•ocess over. dip the linger tips in the other in white with the /errs last the lihio 
governor, olio hiteell well in 14"1"'t 7' ' I I "tit!" " 14 hi"
Initial or last name on it In white, end -4"44::: (4',:`• 1!or
a,, ,c. tor that purpose.
• t - -it this . 1 e - i . 0
olive oil or rub them nivur. a piece sit initial In -pink._ The stirats will soon 
y re irV,..
-I appeal to yini." lie ..ststut hoick. *!alle a
massage the aeulptIll every part has 4120hapyrie•iiii :9115.4 :It"; Iii-lotot".:11071:161r. 4 i.:11
cocoa butter. Carefully anti gently eatelt ea" -.and congratul at Ions ful -" loyel trivet. ul Chit& respelling- "-her
benefited by the emollient. Then. low. '  
. ...••• %%Tole t ol. Itiloarielt bud a lead of 
ficiii•, that vuu is ill In. eoliv iuNst that
200 one that cleansed your hair). sat ---•-2- r '-'''' "*vawilitittliwn'.. 
• z•- -: .",..uoiSr.Otat dviisus-a(tlre topite,milit. :tangle, to•rhiiiiti...triiticr_vinir, east 1.7. g_t_!‘irrs111.1v.lit -1..i't.4.1.,:illii...0 8111:iii ;:tilti: --utfr-another- vett baby's Wool) Coot-- - --- ..._-
brush each of the six *Olinda latir" 
tam always interested In yinir col. by distrtots. was alww Alai isa probably ,A.,..1. Of the Cohan people to sisal prompt
1,4444--e-otte-timitet-41111h11-1110.1-nlitd-thern A-Sreet.liPiPt-Ifiwto__140t_uw"swww__11,,,,i  aae...oe. the di ._ ly witli.il 
fo.W. unfortmiate 41111 111i4/11.1,11n1
times,  
am la doubt shoat a few quest district delegates *to the national eon- ' i
!KV
be.glirrenninguitatroitleeh  osftire.nrhenaeldwayiby
found when weak or neglected hair
is 
oar* WI only be dealt _CUL Antiost
-SOW by tour. anerollit following
fashion: Have innuutOlitnin-tiny hair.
pins matching your bait. U that Is,
dark, fine black Pine will. do. It iris
y blond. you. ahoutd purchase
the tiny silvered invisible pins-they
w-h•-pcoouseel.-1/-your-iniselia-ties.
any of tha various shades of brown.
use bronze of gold invisible -hairpins.
Curl the recalCitralirlOns-iind then'
skewer them to the longer and Were
solid masses with these pins._
Of course, it you have to Mate •
hasty toilet curling irons must be rue
sorted to. flirt a soft piece of Old
muslin, or  a hid curler-these ara ot
various qualities, aid bra more 'ii.
pensive are many times worth the dif-
ference in price-wIll produce • more
natural curl and one that stays in
longer. Some people are abieliflierip-
these straying wisp* la
merely by steaming them. Others
dampen their lingers just before they
begin to dress In the morning and
twist their little bits of hair round
and iratind the dampened fingers, leav-
ing them thus twisted for bait an
bout. This produces the most natural
and lasting curl of all.
Further
the following emollients, sparingly
used:
-MP
••••
A
•
nay rum 4 mincee
Spirits of ether 4 drachms
Glycerine I drachm.
alstycllie.acid 4 Ounces
Alcohol 4 ounces
If this Is massaged into the scalp
for w minutes every-night
earl lose its - hay-like appearance and
become glossy and healthy looking..
One pint witch. hazel, one pint good
whiskey,. 5 cents' worth -tincture
quinine and 5 cents' worth tincture of
eantharides.
All' a few drops ot' clarified lemon
alike, shake and bottle.
tirgtilliniter-Teser--A-berp4elasail miler •--v-addox - air itimnows.te_... tub."  guaxnmrnL hes rumpled_
is bout to leave town and has asked i I t' I vita wn. Sn.1 , the result 
Vat pre-Itif--giut uotr"
to the United States for ecteling the Prin.
rie io,iluantanittno. The thanks of the
Island repithlie were eonveyed in a reply -
agiressea ileauj.0".
boy good-bye at the train..Whom I've • ecIates that Cuban.
HIGHEST PRICE FOR CATTLE-*"'"w""' at Premy'itgone with for. over a year? A.hat eel* out Miff.'
would bailee for a gift to give a boy eietet time in istiliai• fit crush, as -it will
who Is going away? Most girls at the ' •St. Leins Stick Yates Gives P1411.Per
age of sixteen. do these things. Is It landredareigbt. ' -
proper? I -Want Iv link; the, viols"
thing. • SWEET IXTEEN. 81-14u6.-The hitihrtt Prier "" 0514for-cattle at the house Natioiiiil stook_ '- .
I do not think • Mil all young as
you ars should make such a promise.
to any boy. and do not kiss him good-
bye at the train.. It. would make you
roltilineuous and' you might regret it
some time. I know it is hard _tor all
to tests corresponding with hint „midi) not be foretold, the inilitattions
and -hol-ivivio-with-oairroo-olo. 841-11"- were-titax-ttov7-limmon---wcratil-irave- at
I ilteep this promise 11 -1 seme. someone - fruet „ga. of _the -ttete....to  to the matt
I like bettorio-• Is It prow to kiss e rune, wee. II'
yards was g
Missouri steers.
county weighed
pogindo to a steer
hundredweight.
pair for a ear of
or tern ears of
One ear from Saline
an *velour*. of 1,770
sea bratielit $9.1111 par
Thlit.samil prier Was
pI ma.. steers from St.
Louss county. Averaging 1,500 _pounds. _
'7UU 701Hig Virolviir to tooluatioirt -(7irn Ts 30 (with 'higher than It Was is
you will sea flings like I do some day. year age, mil cattle sold then at $6.20
Moo the boy a silver pencil or a desk a the top of the May market
let, something that be will find eon- I in 1.911.
mardent. Most boys like practical
cushions for thelLsouches. FAVOR TEMPERANCE 
Presbyterian General-- Assembly Will
A Variety of questions.
Sot Memorialise Government.
Do you think It proper for a Louisville. Ky.-Though the general-1
young man and a lady to have plc- , as.emisly ..uf the Pre.byteriee cluirchtwiffe-
three taken together? Do you th1nx the States of America did rat
it is all right to have a young boy - act cm a recommendation one, min.
take you to a party at night? MY I. %km %ante.' the a:senility to memorialize
mother never objects to me talking to, the .federal goiernment to prohibit the
•• 4. ba • • • • • • .
them and I do, too. I hope to Imo, ton Or intnxieating beverage'', it took
my ans% ers In the paper soon. • I a very positive stand on the temperance
A. I question. The "seeming alliregard" of
law in the sale of lawn at army posts
I hopol am sotto() late with your was deplored. Cangres.ional legislation
answers. The correspondence is large t ailipm..ni 11,0„AT 
and the an". °nail* 
only a taw- 5t 1r. -W14
tens eanonpear each week. There IS I .
no harm In having ph-lures taken to- • TITANTIC OWNERS CENSUREDgeth• --••T*etttty--- ot 'the --/esstenrd-1 _ -
Variety, which- are. usually' "just Mr I
mittee Sensational. -mean. There ia certainly no haw&
priety In-accenting a boyai escort to
a party 01' In talking to boys.- They
are not dragons and I hope never ob-
ject to anything reasonable.
MADAME MERRI.
fun." and 1 suppose that is what you Report of 'Senate loves. tigating Corn-
Two Simple Costumes for the
Small Rulers of the Household
•
•
-
••••• • -
••••TrY7.1••••••••••S••••• ••.1.`,T
•
•
re
"
•
Coat for girl of four to six years. Thus le a little o n
that makes up well in cloth of some pretty light color.. The collar t(mtl colts
are bound with silk of a darker shade...than the cloth and &sive eulbrold-
Wed Muslin collar and cuffs worn- or them_ -
hr • lo Whit.
ostrich" feather 'forme - . - - • 41
Materlale -required: I% 'yard 46 inches wide. % yarTalli aVaTwIda.
.o
pIe' little 
naaceffire joiricreos.s._
a • Dress for girl ef four to six yearre-ergernrdelaine Is tilted tor this atm-
- *tett velae tuObb abase h eV& -ti
n Altevec
dress. •U'Llser,..eTar: three email Wake mi. •••isch ihouider and two
. . •
•
,
•
•
•
r .
•
Washingtioi.--A seationa arraign-
ment ef .I. Bruce lamay asid'ilie White
'tar line offieials in New Yrirk, ii-stervi ,
iientineiation of many member* of thi•
"pick-up", trew of the- Titanie, an! '
es... pie!: -fartrgea---Of--- CO. an.r.ts-nr, -it .
'be Hi:magi-meat of the . line will 14.,
.i.ile in the report of the special stile
•• '':'.0 conitiotZtare appointed to invett.-
• • into the Tam., ,11,.astec hy ti...
•,,,..• I State,
Direct relsmAibility for the aceident
fa laid on Capt. ;smith. anil it is Immo 1
im t 'that. had he h.-.- t..1 the warning.
. f is',' sent _him by the Amerika a.nt
other teasels, the lit-es of the 1,11.01 -v- e•
tn,,. ...od Ilitat• been ssved.
- Riot at Weman's Meeting.
Chicago --A riot-will, tille.I v.:1h
hysterical women, laughing, mi...p,...-
--!. yelling, Allowing se. ',Jeanine at 0....
• i• ler, resulted tar the r..i.,t in. b..:!:,.:
-‘: u.i to the' f:sfistilit- liotel, where the
,‘ alnatell party tit .meeting. Neefer i,
the bi4tory ot Amerioitii .ttitffrage I. L.
tnere been such a rd.monstratian. sione-
ove weed (1" piano and jileytA !lazi."
tif 0 trl I. bring the. riuters LAO: to •11
r,':Il,r. n;I.. •..t tin If-a*-114.--4
ti it,Nt411 :pries: Anti) tilos tnadhouge, but
It - via,. 05.40,4. "
--- -•---- - - .
lira: Astor Wears White. .
New. Vork.--Slre. John Jacob Agt4t.'
who at lit - was %oho v ed lay -the Tit.m.a
disaster, %ill wi.ar a iiitt;.-not hiaelit---
iciiiialiiing-foi her husband: . .-
MT... Astor: wished-UO.4..1, felt it
,I.digatii.ry on her- to Wear the deepest
mourning. But :Mrs: Ftivey. her mother,
b(li.c...1 she is too-young to drape h....r-
,..lf - with black clottr-and 1113,-k crepe.
-Such funeral trappings might  .h.j.re,*
Ii.- d a ri t 4, ooisai Tiffect her boa ILL, ".•ak.
this, the Mott important Ilate
life.
surety crush, the mijiisliflighle rarial re-
volt in the southern part of thr island.
„lea a•jt liskang down revolt% breaking
out In otiosr provinees where, ilthough
wity" four J No liner elewet, no sir-met
Noma st large, and contirilnee is Tn.
II il l: ;Ind plain,. tranquility is
gems ing." . .
DECLINE IN BEEF -EXPORTS
Statement- W •Neyartment COVIlltraf aid
Labor Ism-a-
Washington. -The numtbly statement
"of the department to commerce and labor
show. the totalyelue of experts for April
te.-have_hocit $174,11tomota., as againat
•ia,ii00;000---for_tke mins month  _bulk
-year. The imports-were valued at-flit!,.
11111. aa ag.1 1114 $119,sotomon tor April.
_PA". For the ten months ending April
-an, the total-value of e.j..rte wa•
ltlio,000,-Itil against $1,1".16,Stnaimo in 1911:
'Filo import! trim $1,274,600,0oo to $I,-
lositosno.
There is an appreciable falling off in
t ..freth wit i _ lest
month eonsisted-of only 800.4100 pointia,
as against :0110,000 -pounds in Apr.1,
.1911. For the ten months the reduction
Was from ::4.1.00,000 is.) Is tip 14.500,1500
luansils. Cattle al-in In.,. heavily for the
month.
were :tat ramsete p ,,,,, %bile -the' 'pre-
The eNnat-t• of ‘i•ottttn for
viitieg April they were 129,500,000
- -
PRAYER PREVENTS PANIC
:der.inmwet ration work st•propc•77-1afaai"`404 *ha'
app,„„r_i_atwoi. el:7d tu have been -acute Bright's dire '
-------- -trtstrpeR41117•70t1i; 1Tie 517141/14-111114*--
Mt. Pe'rey sitrvieed by taco ',robbers,
For profteo.ore- of seeimilarr eiltiese
Walker of Birmingham -Una- LeRoy,
Ron in the aeveral state universities et United States stmator from alissimippi.
the Southern late', 11.;:1,10o. Ile Was born in ilreenville„
For supervision of negro rural" limitary 24, Isit3, aml reeeivrti his early
wheels in Kvutticky,,North Carolina *
iroma. _ ,aeliteation in the public Rebook, In leypi
he entered the t
To three negro'eelimils - Hampton In- At /nee and wall grmlnated with
*tame, Tuskeger. Ala., - awl the Spitl ih.titietioo in 1543 a ith the degree of
man Seminary, Atlatitit,..14,the sum noteter of arts.-
11114%%1'.11a.t"°°May be regardeit so the Warp* 
Ile wail of a race • of lawyers, and
upon' the - emiipletion • his"aeademie-
most impurtant isms that 14.41! he entered the -ThiiVeriity of
for ihe establisl ait of the Seaman iigieis law *clued. Student* are those
A. Knapp sehool of Country Lite. The
-Pate Ih. Se.ionsin _A. Knopp. had  been i„ et" putstIPY"I -to ":"'Y 
the per.
Montsgnor Lavelle -Quiets Congregatioa
When Wall Collapses.
Nrse itain14 reified as he
blessed - the i'iiiiiidations of the neW St.
Clements hut -h. Monsknor La.
feit, vicar -general- of the 'diocese of
_New limit, prevented a.serione panic by
continuing his Kap' r Is 3 plittorm hol•
lapsed belimil hitt, itliniging fifty worn.%
and chililico_ to thy t'vottml tlo• liaise-
! merit, tifteeti feet
The eriw.s of a se•!..re• fit injure.1 pinned
under tits-Aide is, wit Ii 'the 0.m-
1 Or of 3.000 apectat•Jr•. but the priest
: stood immovably until he hail finished
hfs bles..ing, calm attitude had .1
quieting etTect npon. the throna1-and gave
thepolice the few moment• nye...A:try to
avert' a panic. Whien the of the
eras!, h4.1 lett-ri es r-iva t 041 - APV.11 Wert,
found • to he au.ffering fiairm tuneful in-
juries: whily -more ttv.in twenty were
badly bruise a
cr
Over-Subscribed 110-Fold.
Paris. -Tbe issue of city of.. Pari,
bowls to 'Ow total of et Imitomoo for tici
ext pt. the _git :•ty•t•-iii
lir over..iiiti,-Tila•d ;41 times.
Swart% that the riencli-prnyir-intre .11h.
•int of ..$3.2410.000,000,1
$14.000 for Railroad Pare.
to 
a.Vaighino;.p•telnm:G.i.i_ini
treasury ti trismitted to (ringrtais an e,ti-
mate of :St 1.1)0). to be appropriitted to dr-
ill- vote on president
fray the elip..nacA of bringing the el- i to,
IVA4Ing.t,a1.--The :yeryt.ity of tie-
. 6.110.41..n. Tess-.-Nti'n•e than thin miles
Causeseay.
in length. ....osting, $2,000,000 arid requir-
causeway, c,..eefeefing 1:alve.torr
ing two yym-- to built]. the ctalventon
with, the mainland of Texas, a' form-
ally openeirup _by one of the moat spec-
tacular preoraremes ever earned otte.te
thie,°"Filligrh.t to Close Break, -
NCW tirlean,-- The tight to close the
big Ilymelia crev.isse.fin the Mtkisaippi
 alive miles tip the'ri4s---froto
e
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WM.
W. A. PERCTIES
OF BRIGHT'S DISEASE
HI WAS NEM A= TO RALLY
---1911011-AMICI• 
otrntERN -SCHOOtt-ilittlif--WAS-W-4114E-OFLAWYEAS_ •
• _ - -
$3,100 Provided for Professors a A Native of Missiesippi-Was 
Ono of . .
lisrindary. Edutatioirja_ ikate_ UM. the 'Ablest Lawye
rs and Most-
%wattles of South-llogrli Attfactivir titissas• et
is sit_ -Miimphisk 
•
New York.- Nearly $1,000.000 wair'77iii- hinikan;L--WilThtm A. 
reret 
Oenthetr: etiodeedri.iitg..dthuerLi iabefaetrdlori, aftouitebya ti'll'.4Mtettnir.-Ittlatiawxwheallhia;toutellsordte"PoitiTtevIre
oftv %he Dteniertatic state convention, dtit.1
by John Iforksteller: at its' meeting
here. Of lefts aunt S-700.000 a as al'Itt". wife, ..chilftrelun ":17digthatw'u"b7tsitihnitkos.d  b7-11
primed for dietribution a g 'fly. col- The Ad had been feared since the
teem., the largest etiotributiosi of $2$0,- iltidden-attitek witharlheir-ire-a-ad:aeised 
(me going to tat,,Amtette_44,4wity_Aki.1 had been 
expected for
severs ours before is rause._leg.' for Teachers of Naehville, for tho
egis,.ti%b)Ii sulitairctii,twittitrytlivelfeSe. Annan Ao KAPP, mooed from Slemphie, and his two
Hie wife ,and children w-ere stun.
Atiele-from (he_aulle.ge eppropriatio124 others
, Senate'. LeRoy Percy from
the *um of $210,teili Wan PA -1114-140-10Tingt" iutd -.Walkei7 reirt Ints
DIrtninghatn.
del trate'''. work in agriculture in
Mr. Perry eatne here in -apparently as
the Smithson state, for professors 'of good health as any   who came tosirecuidary eiluratiiiii in state universi-
tj,,,,..04.tin, South anti t„14 ow wire the *tete 
convention. None of those
flQwho knew him or were with hint had.) sdiscatiiiii in the South. _Thy
charge for the past ten years Of- the 'flat-a""tact"--atta--littetith."1---"1---thth.---
tanners, co.uper.itiie .h.tuue.t rat .ich yrs and be Wts fortunate hi
suing as Ilia inatruetor Prof. Minor,
work in the South In tsiiiimetimi with i celebrated litnyer and a teacher of
issued:
this gift the follint ing tit element Wil•,  t • non n.
"The get"48I ,,:calteatitnt b"at't tee, c"e" . SPRINGS OWN DEATH TRAP
Direr that the. te•org.e Peabody Coglete•
for Teaelier* at Nashville, Tenn., prinn- Wioming Murderer Walked Diem Gal- •
wee t t .render ron.pieuous -1.--ft-d--pr ,i• '-, • • lowsAFith-Head Erect.
neg. servie V in the pr (ion of )ope- . lieu-line, Vi;)0.. Springing his ci% la
lap edueition throughout the Southern ileatii trap; -Joreph Seng at the at ate
states. It also reeognizes that the Pea-
lwrly edirati ,,,, fund during -its lung ! 11:ii4:11.1-r letetn‘%%.nPia.'ill.lotai•dw. 
penalty tor the
years of service. (ii the smith has been ,.:. 
-
largely instrumental in bringing about 'we-s'ittkoa•haltitetail it."  stih.lat,g, 3tilit74 iit.71,hilereer,iReet,
the pr '-ing conditions which. eleill for •i and with a slight smile on his lips, lie
just such an in.titution as this ere 4)11 the trap iiiiil" pulled
larged college for the training of teaah.4.Veti ‘ItliettYfrom a bucket of water, which,
era It further recognizes that the al:, 
plug
i elltpt in g, released the %eight that
filiation of this institution itiith Vander-
enhance I *rut% ..thoeffitciarM:*2 ;tic.
°aerated.
bilt I•incersity .1111 greatly
the value of both imoitutions. The 1
board hits, theretore, watehed with I. Atiltenio- n, S. C. A jury reported. a
sjanpathetie interest the progress of the ' verdict of not malty- in the ease Of City
new movement. Marshal II. W. Bob omb mid three co-
'The general-- fshicetion boardl ha. adeedante, i hargoil with Ole !moiler 01
been Macre-tett in the promotion of prise- Doc %%elliorti, A mountain...er. V.Velborii
tical farming in the :•:otithern dates and .,vei b•Inimi I to death in jail. It wa.
tens of rural schools. The George Pen•
in the development of an eftieient ayii• itiblivilertx.itit:I.Italrillit linealeitilewnibn, Junsdtini. ii-.1.. Wool'
• Coll:ge .tor Teachers propose, to had beaten Welborn so ,severely that he
-Crain leaders for rural schools; not fot
throftreaiatotial- rued wheel but a •new 1144 "of him' wvernils, lied the jai
l later
seh001. Whith shall meet the needs of u"s'3athae'tprni.ftont1r̀,6 td"...aratteeat-tth. Ite-t"""°11°
•ri agrieultiiral population. • 
1
operator (apt 
- - - ----- --
Gen. Young Honored. United ChIncitlravored. • - ,
Louisville, Ky.--•The honor whiA re. Deltrmore.:---1.1y prartiCally a unani•
-gently calor to 11e11. Btaltiell• II, Voting 76066 vote the general conference of the
of .yrieivilie"in his election to the post liethieli.L.: Freteiiitaut Clonal plated
of commanderatiehies of . the roited itself on record as favoring the elm: .
Confederate "C.'eteratis was eetebrate I ihrtinuaticiii ' of -tat werttatiotii -fur -ttin-- ----- - - -- -
a rfooption tendered by the general's i onion of the throe. branches of Ifeth•
Kentucky friends. - - ot101111. --..... ._____
House Adjourn June IS. No Wifeless: Gets Fine,
I Wssohirigtorri.-- Tfulare. house nitsnirlinotli,nitr.,itiot ...ciiNkatif,4 itlih".:jruk.-11%'osirr laassilinle front Newt-. _
- 4 II Pr g; a tliou n kil'arunderstenaina F. D. ..fohtii•lo-iie 
has been reached eith the senate end-
ers, who are not optimieti....
. • _
Drag Nebraska Cigar.
New Itrlean.. Le.-The United gt is
first-el:iss t lephit3- Nebraaka, after .. be-
nig stiier tor severil.'hours - on a preshient 'will he made in -the. l'hicsign •
batik on the seder bar, of sonthwesi ..ipsent ion by' a . 'Ream Johnson of •
Pass, -at n •  h of the  .3.4.1tfolltis„_ tient," Allen o 'Kansas it
river; goa clear 'without assistant*. . lelegate-at-:arge from that atate,. and
I - a• Nevi' York: •
New York.---;:rbe meximum (*.Meer*.
tail; in Nos%
•SartIlcs1 Mil• 1 seventeen years siMil 
higher • t t moWs average for
sna•
'
. .
Mother Smashes jail.
Durant. (Ala. - After Iii, eirte4t on th'
charge of burglary Leon Mitchell's mothn
drove int.i that toWit fr  her a 
1r. home, anti,. with a ir_ealtir_in„each
leind_clrine the &Tune. ttw:ty trotn the
jail, When, as in hand, she tintaAied the
24044-4IoatA04-1114-1 11le  oueg man 
• • - ravine Hearse Bill.
-1*Invialili•••1' approval of
the itgieset-emo h;11, outs elven
by Postmaster Mineral int. !week on a
-Prfrita1411-ThiosfOrafotTletierre"fts-
Jeustoffiee-tommitates-
•
z Die of Rent. 
isa toe, • was tined $100 in the 
Unite.States distritt court.
WIll Name Roostvelt. •
Weshoigton. sites k 4.1141111g the
nennination of. 'fliertylore HooseSelt for.
. of iiiinestita.
nix
Pittsburg-, Rai the govertiniend Sent Infernal Machine.
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title tablespotinful of fruit juice. If
twinge Is lined, tele a fourth of a tea
atioonfill of the grated rind and a tea-
spoonful of titular; beat well together
and fold 'in the beaten white Cook
very slawly In a well.greased omelet
pan. .
Cargiall Orihefet.-Valur: t wn
separate the whites and yolde
Miring the Ronson of fruit and for
that matter, that is all the year round,
fruit provelca a deasert that le easy,
Us ii di y Illetpennive and decidedly
wholesome All fruit will net do in
t tlea I thistimkilia, so we ilk, a Variety
of reasonably, inexpensive. dishes for
everydny use.
Thar0 is a large variety of fritters
and hot cakes that may he served with
various armee, god are nicht and-
easily properedee Thelat - tr.
es covered
can he brought out' to heat whits the
frittors are being prepared.
Apple Fritters.-Sift together 01311
and a third- ceps of flour, two ittilei100a.
rule of baking _powder half a tea.
apeonful of salt: best an egg, add two.
thirds of a cup of milk and mix all to-
gether, adding two sour.applisa cut in
small pieces.- -Drop by epoonfele-itt
hot tatatid--fty-t-tetteate
In powdered auger and serve with cur-
rant jelly sauce. The sauce Is pro-
pared by" boiling togethir a-EW5
two tablespoettfutis of caramel sirup
Beat until well mixed, all more augur,
if needed, a half teaspoonful id van-
illa and one teaspoonful of lemon
Fold this Into the beaten whites anti
cook in a grelteed pan
Cheese Omelet, rook together a
eup of milk and four tablespoonfuls of
cornstarch Pour Oda when cool over
the well beaten yolks of fuer eggs.
Stir Into this four teaspoonfuls of
bread enmities-tied the saute amount
of cheviot Fold In the whites, which
have been beaten stiff, and bake Is a
oderats oven Arleen minutes.
A ham tomitet --prepa-riRITILSTOr_
plain one, • and Minced ham le
sprinkled over the top Just before fold-
ing ft over. .
A delicious sweet omelet is prepared
with almond& and maple Welt Into
urn a hand-
ful of blanched almonds. then pour
over them a plain omelet, being care-
ful net to have the heat strong enough
to burn the nuts Fold and pour 
-tot maple -strut). - 
makes • very nice thelotert.
Tomato Omslet.--Make a plain om•
°let, and when ready to fold. pour over
arlasitec.,add !our tibreipoo
-graurniatirdtriatt-whatt 
Nice of a lemon:, strain and serve.
If a very nice sauce it. desired, with a
handful of candled.cherrirs;
Caked Random, (Piet. MOO-PM
Yathergreen-hromnawitrthe oven and
bake until the skins burst: serve with
butter.
*milieu are neat-her-form--of dessert
which' may be varied in endless ways.
on a ng, a s a ow p n
be used, as the weight of the folklore
tends to break the cell walls. When
- the dish seems to be too shallow, fine
it with a_bartd of buttered its per that_
stands up 'above the dish. Always set
the pan into water to equalize the beat
In baking
Coffee tiouffle,-Cooit together three
tablesP9tlpfults each of butter_ and-
When thick add salt and n7111ra• o
cue of etitrar; cool and add the beeten
yolks of three egge and then atlethe
Molten whit PP. Torn into bettered
dish aml bake until put. • Serve With
%dipped cream. • •
UV may keep your feet from
slipping
Alol your hands from evil deeolti.
• nut to givord your ion_goo from tripping.
- What un...-”ettng care it needs.-
ttir 4:1VrIlreftlte•
tise the bits of left-over, meats accept-
ably. One may often buy In the mar-
:ket.stnall amounts of meat, leo small
for any but individual portions. which
may be used with other foods to pro-
. vide a good meal.
A little chopped ham added to pn
-omelet makes -a nteawant 
change-anthe dish has more food value, an im-
' portant Rem, when preparing the
- --Wren- to arrange for.
- Cooked ham mixed with mashed two;
tato, and after seasoning make Auto
flat cakes. Brown'in a little fat.
Minced Liver.-TO each cup of cold.
minced liver add one tablespoonful of
chopped onion browned In butter, And
season with salt and a little paprika.
Turn into en-agate frying pan with a
little water. Sprinkle lightly with
flour and add a quarter of a cup of
Vinegar. Simmer until well heated.
Sausage and Rice Cakes.-To one
cup of cooked rIce.-wantror cold, add
an unbeaten egg and two tablespoon-
fuls of cold fried sausage. Form into
flat cakes. If the mixture is too soft
add a tittle More rice. Brown In but.
ter or hot fat, being careful 'to have'
the fat eery hoe before adding the
cakes. This amount will make heir a
dozen_medlerh sized cakes.
  - -YankaeToaat_.--Posich a few eggs
and brown the same nurnber of ple_c_e_p
of toast In bacon fat. Prush a little
of the bacon' and sprinkle over eacli
slice of toast and serve with an etre
on top. Shred a leaf of lettuce very.
011ie and garnish the top of each egg.
The .meat _from a shank 'of boiled
taw may be chopped 
and mixed with
oiled salad dressing. Peek' In a Itte
and have a sandwich filling that will
keep indefinitely.
cups of cream. Freeze.
Maple sirup. hot, with chopped nuts,
makes a plain lee cream seem quite. I drop
ped the doctor's treatment. I
stylish. . I 
used the Cuticura Soap and Cuticura
Plum
t 
 pudding lee cream is plain 'ice Ointmen
t, nothing elle. and when ytdo
thcream to wro a cup et-ffrtete-and yeans
 old he-was the pleture of-health.
pounded plum tuolding Is added. " • 
ills complexion was soft and beauth
- To make caramel tee cream add a I 
ful.'and his head a Mass of silky curls.
cup of cartnellzed sugar to unsweet- I 
I had been afraid that he would never
ened or light*. sweetened ice cream. - 1
Cocoa Cocoanut Cream-Make the.
same as for' cocoautit cream etcept !
omit the nuts and substitute a cup of i
freshly grated cocoanut Instead. Add
the juice and rind of -one lemon.
Freeze. • . -
Choedlate Mousse. - Melt -.three
ounces of choccdate,1 add a cup and a
hale of sugar and on le cup of thin
create Boil 'one_ minute'. Mix a ta-
blespoonful of granulated gelatine
with a fourth of wcup-of ecild water;
add It to the belittle mixture, and
lichen cool add . a n teaetteonful of va-
nilla: a little !tale And _the whip from
three cups of efeam. Pour Into a mold
and pacit'in equal parts of ice and salt.
Let stand four hours. 
.• roe strawberry mousse substitute
two cups of crushed strawberries In-.
stead of the. thin cream and use a ta-
blespotilritire- ball -of gelatine.
-Phony Sliallowpate-Doen are II
good deal like human beings,
cherknow
Miss Cutting Hints Yes, they are-
Nuts', that dug of yulirs is stupid
enough to have a pedigree two yards
long.
Antidrudgery Club.
Rix women In chiestge hav• organ-
fsed a club to lesaen Iteuttelteld eerie.
The club is the pootat•peor of an elec.
-tile,' vacuum cleaner, flitn electric
Washing intichttee, two eleetric Innis
mei it fan for drying this washing.
'the only dues are (nose required
for the upkeep of these labor savers.,
and thla amount has been.estimattel to
be about throe contil it week 'rho int-
tlittlen fee rettatee of -tite-prkeeef-the--
ipparatus divided Into six equal parts.
The members arrange their work SO
that a small boy may tithe the &piers.
tus arouna to eae1n4ut,---egUy 
olw.telahhorlitiod,--so the -Altair
Mani arranged blow practical: haw
easily-the...am_ • ex dittoed to
take in any number
liiiireN4 At Ha
It. Louis, Mei-4111‘, Mary Herbal% -
glir 
is
:g- si
otre 
says: 
roe
this city, 
 "I wait lick
Mr" te -weeks, with ortianPf --
troublee, and had four of the best
dotu
Every one of them said I would
have to go to the hospital and have
_LISSLidst.11.9.1_
}GUMS like straws upon the
surface flow;
Ste who would search toe pearls must dive
below. --Dryden.
OMELETS.
_ ---
- To make a. sea Oin-elet requires
skjI tied deft-bat 411mi:re-A-geed ome-
let Is atWork of art lot which one, maY
J' 1Uotl7 peered, --Mitge--sza-r
AAA omeleiroiLterieuts
kinds ply* In atteson. •• - t
•efrrisit Omatetet-To the eel& Or -one be v. uulthil be able. 't
o Wear all itla
7-11Mtete age :beaten until very lighk-gd 
niedale."-Ifunr.b,_
Metre own- Arid a iittliP
hotteronslAiets-
et, reason with salt and pepper and
serve hot.
The family may wilt for the omelet,
but the omelet should never wait. for
the ,An omelet .kept wiftbni
hiss a most ditrouraged. doirn-at-the
mouth sort of an expression.
of housekeepers.
problent.-Amer can
,
The Negative.
Tha questiotter--Hut really, Mr.
Smith, If, as you say. you kneW
didn't love you. I don't see why you
expected me to marry you? •
The liejscted-Well. I know you're
frightfully modern- and- cosmopolitan
to that
I thought I would give ("artful
triaL When I began In take the OM
bottle. I could not t-Oh Kidir ill
but lad to be lifted. •
before I finished the AM bottle. my
pains were leaving me, slowly, and
110011 I was uut of bed and walking
around.
My palas have not come back.
eltice I weigh If.t1 lbs anti feel line.
Cardul saved Ws from an operation.
I am suing to keep it in the house.
for I would not be without it."
Cardul's strengthening effects quick'
eabove themselves In many different
51175 This Is because the iner
eei.
cats, from which It is made, go
the source of the trouble, and by eel-
lag specifically on the PRIMP, TPUPPO.
or cure anti help bring back health
and strength.
In the past LO years, more than •
mIllloa venison have been benefited
by Cards!. Just try It.
wefts terjettlea' Advisee,-
Dept.. Chattanooga elediehie Ow, 4'
resswas. Tess., for epeeist booms.
Neu. mad 54-page kiosk, »newer Treas.
Women," issacta plata•
request.
50 LIKE MIM,
-That_ _pholograPh Dolly took
stile turned oat to- be a perfect blank
7-did she tell you above:It!
Datsy-Yes; she told Me it was •
perfect likeness!
WOMEN SHOULD
orations. How1i1eas
and IVIVs. Moore Escaped.
Sikeston, 201U.-"For seven years I suf. -
feredever thin . I was in bed fur four
or five days at a Urns
every month, ads.a 
weak I could lewdly _
walk. !cramped and
headache, and was
-ow+
too nervous and w Pak
that I dreaded to see
anyone or have any-
one move In the room.
The doctors gave me
medicine to ease me
an said that 1 ought to
Simone Way ef All, have an operation. I would not list n to
a
F.vening Post says is
The following story the Saturday that, 
and when a friend of my husband
George W. Goethale who atBute time 
told him about Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compourd and what It had done .
It took place NAM WI instructor in tee ' I"r his wife, I 
was willing to take it.
glneertng at West Point 
Now I look the picture of health and feel.
One day, In a recitation, he gave out 
like it, too, lean do my own housework.
thta question to-or-thief of cadets. hoe 
my glinien, and milk • cow. I
"The putgt 
 can
flagpole,0u I al I :ill 
feetfdordered 
• dhigbhy entertain cempany an
d enjoy them. I
can visit when 1 choose, and walk as far
our crournamilhi.odicer to put It up 
smarty ortlipary woman, any day in the
-again You have-under your eommand 
month. I wigs I could talk to every
a sergeant and Mia-petteatee of -the en- soufferMS worn" and m.EIrL"-'4111%
• DE"
1,144.44 -eurpe.- file a'.rruusE, sik"thrk,
11011. back Into placer Marrayville, 111.-uTli-Weetallin
 Ly-
F:nch cadet, after long consideration dia E. Pinkham's Vegetab
le Compound
and much figuring over the derricks, for a very bad c
ase of female trouble
blocks, tackle and do on, evolved a and it made me • well woman. My
t health was all broken down, the doctors -
Inger_Trimt_pe"..446"“ so 
that 
You would simply say:
said Ooet-1-fii-ls, "you are all saki InuatTavolisoPeraI1012. tar*
"84'r. 
readYattlgobetoranthtme hkoinsgpitayoul, bructodreadmposid.edit
. go iThng 46-welt-that- t rave -up the
bottle,   of =a- jr-41---I- CiLkitLILE110oits, It. It.
-fivrtroetriet- t-irr-Nkithars 
woor-sareeti from- ate opiate.
Examine 11in-fully every
 -PAS-1'44H A , a tete reel sure remedy_ fee Yo mnrrarille Ilk-
haat ts hildren and see coat ii 'the dining room, her kinky hair on
ItheissTalk. Imo I
nun . .
end-
"Misses," she gasped, "I dope me
is ghost-Out Afar by de Well."
"You must have been mistaken, I lb
Caroline,' said the lady of the house.
"There aren't any -such Bengt an
Bears the
Signatuceof
se Ift-i-• OVer- start. 7--
Chn lien Cry for Fletcher's. Cutoria
•
ghost,,!' . . __•- . • Paw Knows Everything.
I that sort of thing, don't you
know; -and so. of course, .1 thought I haughtily.
Aunt_ Carolina _drew 'Singel( _ Willist=Pave -rifiat•.•111-e- faIllfty -cir-
cle? • . . • ,
_ ,.
should come In on die "marriage de .. 
1.
Ley ain't, ain't MI? Well. whit Paw-A. wedding ring, my son. '
convenance" ramp. -The Sketch. would you say if I foie you this 'un
. 
time of your hurts you 'have I done spoke to use?. Yessune I beered ' The Paxton Toilet Co. of Boston.
'And the shame:it yin' still have' atireteeffi emirs- ECZEMA -.ANL him." -
But what torment of ;trio!' von endur
ed
rrolit evils. 'Stith+ toocr arrked.
. . .--Emersion. 
-_
--FROZEN Otill1420. -_ • - -
'My son was about three weeks old
when I noticed a breaking-out on his
cheek,, _f_rom:_whIch a, waters sub'
"Why what ad he sky?"
"Say." sniffed the dusky mixtri•ss
of the meals, "how you specs I knew?
heber learned deem here date! law
Gazed. Aeshort. 'time aner. gwil'h!****:' -
_ There is such a latitifire for variety arms, 
elloiddere and bre
in frozen dishes that the same dish ; also, a
nd in a few days became solid
need not appeae often enoteth to be scab. 
.1 became alarmed, and called
nionoionoes. I our fa
mily physician tvlio.at once pro-
Burnt Almond Ice .ream,-Itlanch- nounced
 the disease eczema. The W-
and chop a cup of almontne.earntelize tie fe
llow was under treatment for
elf-trotter.-and add about three months. By the end of
the siteotuts. *hen cold pound to a that time, be ateemed-n
o-he-tler: Lite-
pow der. Add this mixture to ordina:y Came disc
ouraged. 1 dropped the doe-
ii-e-Freffill with a -tirtriremeoultd-of al tars. treatment
, and commenced the
mond extract. • use o
f Cuticura Soap and Ointment
Cocoa Nut Ice Cream-Mix a half ; and in 
a few days noticed -a marked
cup of cocoa with a half cup of flour. ; change. The eru
ption on his cheeks
a cup and.e fourth of sugar and a half I was 
almost healed, and his shoulders,
teaspoof salt: add two eggs arias and breast
 were decidedly bee
slightly beaten. When well mixed add ter.1
Vhen he was about seven months
t o clips P
&nib!e boiler, stirring eonstantly. The ! "Dur
ing his teething period. h1s
added until the bead and face were broken out In
flour is well cooked. Theh add a cup boils 
which *Cured-with
of walnuts. a little vanilla and two Soap 
and Ointment. Surely .he must
have been a great sufferer. During
the time of teething and from the time
Mass., will send a large trial box of
Pristine Antiseptic. a delightful cleans-
ing and germicidal toilet preparation,
a any woman, free, upon request.
-
.._There_ is very,. Utile flibtina doiii'fii"
PREVENTION!
MourarUcure. TetVePtlis it takes In Us* „
_teteria a remedy Ir. but woo present •
• SICK HEADACIE.
Mitesseasse.constipaUsa and kindred diseases.
•
bAIST FLT IULLER
the want e'estrirklering- the mintier -of ••• I/MOL
D IlOgslis. is.
=V= sat
Mao. Meat, cows sm
suessesi, osa.soteer,
sums. Lasts at
-111••••••11. Nate et
can't i I or Up
sins% wilt not foil We
•hythlon.
Owerastowd eirectiwa
Sold itystesters ove
4.••se pn•rala for 51,
Aso.; litseilys. P. T.
se The Sham sato... -----;---- ---- HI--wiFIII
IivitT'"ww'-urgieser-trasitcrortarisarrir..sesv.assa.-.
The 
_....4., 
' milftla east 'sitting . through Its thQtr 111/131/Id're ••• • . v• - . THERAPipriyirdNe e.,,v,
g maneuvers =and nig-fly-women . -._ - -.... - , 
_.
pairing
liktt•L Si. I'LliS CCIULa MD EV Mut. IlIhRAP  
hail cern,' out to witness the sham 
tiara. w Miaow .; skunk:no. nyrup for Children PILES. Cwitux It VLatall PIM LEXPTIONS-Intlita mg
rritiing. watena Mr gum., reduce,/ {Whoa. IH" add"en "."- "rucei• ru'' "1"'"'" h. "" LI ' LI—. MIR 'a...nesse' la. ilank11118116LAADWI.SM
battle. tera.anayw inaln,eurea aslant culls. Ste a bottles. .$aes mangers ;,,s1...2 1,.....=.1.443.,, ,,...4„,
der."•yelh41.11444 captuln_itit.a _private, A man never
 complains of his won,d.nr4..yri‘n.aithisiii.mpuii. raoloota.t,....r nabiry:u.trza.Tirerh,,a"zInr4
"Yeti are trchntraity-worroded,q--... -i_Wift.'s_ relations-
 if she hasn't any-. - .resee kw., Growl
The private shook his head vigor- I WANTED taivr41,4ic
Dusty. 
, Beware of Spring's sudden changes; keep
"I may be technically wounded,"1 
Garfield 'rut at hand. honk hot on neirtne. -4,,m.... .,,, ,._,....„ :..,,".1.,.........,.... atstilrAViatida -to
.. London is the healthiest capital of , 
aa. allith Write for plmta nasal ...r. .
said he. but I can't come out. I've , 
"
torn my pants on these pesky thorns. Europe, • I W. N. U., MEMPHIS, NO. 22-1511.
W 
ti 
CLAIM% MIASEK NAVIN, 11111 1.11rei.
- Mr. Chas. W. Miller. of Washington.
C.. Writes of Mils liabekt
'Conte out of that bush and surren
711,61444-6a--•
• - _A__"Cusa"_Wefel._
"And why," asks the minister of his
deacon, with whom he is playing golf,
"do You exclaim 'Oaten!' every tines
You make a poor drive .or miss the
ball?"
"Well, you're airing," explains the
deacon, "and 'Oaten' Is-about ihe !Ar-
gent then 1-know 41f," _
--Babies-Avian and Fat.
Weigh the baby every day. All you
need Is one of the autbmatle .weigh-
tug machines of email else such as Um
old-fashioned housekeeper uses In the
kitchen when doing up fruit, and an
oblong basket with a flat surface. Any
mechanic will find means of Securely
fastening this basket on the top of Um
scales, and When you have painted the
ent re •n vanee-WIffWelattlien-ertek
or blue nest of padded China silk for
the Inner side of the basket and
trimmed Its outer side with enormous
bows of safialibbon, yoti will have a
charming looking extra cradle Into
which to temporarily deposit baby
%chile Its ordittary cradle. is being
aired
The most stubborn__ _onstIvenet. kids.
gentle and naturally, to the per:moltr action
ut Garfield Tea. .
PletIty of Room.
Hew oreadeutly 'itontthwruIa
gettIng.-" _ :t__ - •
• "Yes. Isn't It fortunate? Otherwise
be well, and I feel that I owe a great
deal to the Cuticura Remedies."
(Signed) Mrs. Mary W. Ramsey. 224
E Jackson St., Colorado Springs, eel.,
Sept. 24.. 1910. Although Cuticle's.
Soap and Ointment are sold by drug-
gists and dealers everywhere, a sam-
ple of each, with 32-page book, will be
mailed free on application to "Cuti•
sutra," Dept. L, Roston.
Manila to Play Tennis.
The city Of Manila is building ten
tennis courts for the use of the public
in the sunken .gardens opposite . the
city hall. The courts will have the
accompaniments of baths: lockers and
reading. rooms, which wiU be made
by transforming the bastIOn near Vie-
ria gate into anup-to:date club
The Flat That Failed. '
tIo you like yOur new
home?
Powell--It is a Mat failure.
Garfield Tea Is admittedly the simplest and
West reeled) for coesupation.
The term-reverend was first applied'
to a clergyman in 1607-
can mar a tne virtue-6r
i e
yourjireparation known as kiabek. as I
Consider that it was the means t my. re-
cove y from a had case of intssmittent
fee, r- the saving of lay )Ir." 
What it did ior him it can do for you.
If you stiffer from any form of malaria.
Ells', Habek. 60 cents, all druggists.
or Kluezewski & Co., Washington. D. C.
The Suffragette's Answer,
"And where, my fellow citizen." hp-
pealed the political speaker, _•!e_aa _we
find an instrument so fit, so delicate.
so adhlstable, and at the same time
so unassuming and popular that It
will unlock every department of state
for the benefit of its readers?"
"The hairpin!" shrieked an enthu-
siastic suffragette in, the audience.-
Judge.
Fourteen per cent. of the. egg Is al-
bumen.
If You Are a Trifle Sensitive
About the site atf your shore, you GUS
*ear a sust smaller by shaking Allen's Foot.
Ease, she autoeptic powder. Into thetd.
duebotha_ thing 1,4' baffeing_l'arties -and
Breaking In Ne'w Slioee:" Sample I'
Address Alice S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N.
When C Crossed the RObico
• dillies Caciiar tftrikr" 21-, •
Rubieon. .
In an caffeine ease like this." he
said. 'blithely, "I wouldn't Mind going
through the Hudson River 'Tut*, even
If .1 had to- pay seven centh for the
Street gas lamps were first used in
Liandcm in 1SST.
Tun scientist
Take IN. litasdarl GROVILW TAsTnt,Ipt,
TONit. Ton know what you sty twh.o.
The formate Is taints :coated n every bottle,
Sissalrass it Is Maws wain. a .1 iron Ina tastrirTa
toms. and IS, lass et 'mai form, iror greltsl-
people IL- 401%1'1 C.`71141. •
•
Their Happiness.
"How about that newly-merried
deaf motel -'couple next door to you?
Do they -seem-- happy?", "Unspeek-
ably.°-Bosteni Transcrite.
•- ,
More Important than the choice of Prce-
ecat is the selection of Gartiehl Tea as the
remedy fur eoestipation and biliousness.
- A North Dakota man has an II-foot
beard, T
The Old
Oak' Bucket
filled to the brim with cold,
1111.1"17' 
clear purity-no such water
•
..•-• 'nowadays. Bring back the old
days lab a glass of
It makes one think of everything that's pure and whole-
some and delightful. Bright, sparkling, teeming with
palate jny--iek your soda fountain old oaken bucket.
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you See an Deena the Censer so wade*
Arrow think THE COCA-COLA CO.
of Coca-Cola. ATLANTA, CA.
Pomade Vaseline
A choice dressing and presenative for She hair. lliguly
relined; delieakely tr•rfuraed.
heeks dandruff and keeps scale-. In healthy eonditioa.. -
Poinacte-Vs.-diee I. -pet 'lap in, attractive Willett, and in
.112p:it:le tut.,-s. In‘kt on Pomade ikASF:LINE. -
If your dealer does not carry it, write us. e
wa will am, besrlati is yna fry lituatisted pit.. demerit.
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And all di f the horse affecting his throat, speedily
cured; colts and horeen in move stable kept from- haying
them by using SPOliN'S DiterMerEtt AND COCoH Ctein
3 to S &ascii „often cure, One bottle guaranteed to cure on.
case. Safe for brood :bares. baby colts, stallions—all ages
ttfewsk • Ideb4---4:1•1414-ni—scoos4.sdo consPouncL__ 50*
BOTTLE. 85 DOZ. Any druggist or delivered by manufac-
turers. SPONN MEDICAL CO.. GOSHEN, INDIANA
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E. S. Dioguid & Scn hae a lot of
itaeotated !late.. Cups and Saucersthat they au. selling at extra lowprices. Sat thes.
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Pasture.
Fift'y aerc*,ender Wire fenceplenty of water. W. R. Hart,Hazel. Ky. 
THE PRAISE CONTINUES
MUIITILY a noexception. Every
.seation of the U. S. resounds
with the praise of Doan's Xi
ney Pills. Thirty thousand per.
sons are giving testimony in
their home newspapers. The
sincerity of these witnesses. the
fact that they live PO near, is tho
best proof of the merit of Doan's.
A. P. Overby, Murray, Ky.,
says: "For two or three months
I WU 'troubled by disordered
kidneys.. I had dull pains in the
small of m back and whenirter
I stooped or ted, sharp tytinges
caused me ch ml- .y. At
night the ache i ck great-
ly disturbed my I tiro6e in
the morning in tired and
languid and ervous Ils both-
. rid me. Sediment con 'fled in
-------=tlig-kkiney secret • Via
.• N tim4
Luning of DOM'S Rid Nils
procured a box-And-in-three
days they relievetLititt._ It
embed but one-half-the contents
of the box_ to effect a eomplete
tusa,*-1 am glad to say that this
JUN 128 been  _ permanent  midi_
titoreforelhavo no hesitation in
• allowing you to publish my state-ment!!
falo. New York, sole:agents for
the
Remember-the-name---='-.Thiali"-O
. -a-and take-no other. - -
Notice.
All.parties holding debts and
demands against the estate of
D. L. Thomas deceased, are
hefeby notified-to- present same
properly proven to me for pay-
_ ment at once or before Ang4st,
- 1912 or be forever barred -- from
I have
to parties,
be ascertai
found in A.
but so_far_h
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tice be
in the
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te could
• • but-few—re--
r's papers:
notes I ot
is-final no-
• utting i‘ese matters
urts for judgment and
.---W. F. Petterson. Ad-ministr4 or A. L. Barber -dee'_ 
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Fifty Suits.
SO silles d&cloth9rtlcost. Size 34
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Beale and Holton Woodland Addition of Fifty (50) Its; known as Irvan land, located onwest Main Cross street; 50 Ideal, Building Beauty Spots, the Prettiest in Murray. for Homesof Comfort --where you can share' till the _city conveniences .of electric lights and-city-water-,air and tountry wheie Health, Wealth and Happiness beckonsone on to the comforts of an_ earthly home and Where values go one way only—upwards. 
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